"Behold I come quickly, and my reward is with me, to give every man according as his work shall be."
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an aimless life. He designs that you should be
usefnl, and reach a Ligh standard of moral ex. cellence. To each one some work is given.
During the old year have you performed your
PUBI.!ISHED WEEKLY, FOR THE
appointed task with cheerfulness and fidelity,
International Tract and Missionary Society. having an eye singl e to th e glory of God? Opportunities and privileges have been granted
(For terms, etc., see last page.)
you; what use have you made of these good
Entered at the Post-Office in Oakland.
gifts intrusted to you by our loving heave~ly
li'ather? Have you made yourself a blessing to
those around you? Have you done what you
'W'AI'I'ING- HEARTS.
could to make them happy and win them to
Christ'?
HARK! a strain of thrilling music,
Floating on the air
All this is a part of your appointed work.
Like a distant trumpet echo,
also requires each of us to subdue self, not
God
Greets my list eniug ear.
giving the rein to self-indulgence or appetite,
Christian, can thy soul interpret
and to form characters that will stand the test
What that music saith to thee?
Listen: "Lo, the Bridegroom cometh!
of the Judgment and go with us into the future
Trim thy lamp and watchful be."
lif'e. To guide us in this work he has g.iven UR
hi s law, that great standard of right, which will
Look! A faint and far-off glimmer
From the quiet stars,
prove a lamp to our feet and a light to our path.
Falls within a cheerless dungeon,
Have you been conforming your life to this
Through the prison bars.
standard? Have you been forming right habits,
Christian, canst thou read the message
a Christlike character, or have vicious habits
Penciled by those lines of light?
Christ, the morning sta r, is rising,
been left to grow and strengthen, until they
Soon he'll come to end thy night."
hold mind and heart in bondage?
Let us r emember that character is not thereList! a sound of "freedom" ringing
sult of accid ent, but day by day it is forming
In a captive's ear!
Quick his fetters fall asunderfor good or for evil. Great importanee attac·hes
His deliverer's near!
to this work of character building; for it is far-Christian, can thy heart responsive
r eaching in its results. ·we are build ers for
Answer, with ex ultin g tone,
tim e and for eternity. Few realize the power
To the Saviour's "I come quickly,"
"Even so, Lord Jesus, come"?
of habit. Inspiration asks, "Can the Ethiopian
change his skin, or the leopard his spots '? " and
Sound in ears benumbed and heavy
adds: '' Then may ye al so do good that are acJesus' dying love;
Point sad eyes grown dim with weeping,
customed to do evil. " This is a solemn asser.
To the heavens abo,·e.
tion , and ·may well m ake us thonghtful. But
Show them how the crimson glory
th ere is comfort and courage in the reflection
Deepens o'er the eastern hills;
that if evil habits acquire such force that it
Bid them listen to the sounding
Of Christ's coming chariot wheels.
see ms almost imposRible to turn in the righ t
-Sel.
direction , the po\ver of good habits is equally
strong. The r esults of one;h day's work, wh eth er
the t end ency be to eleYate us in the scale of
moral worth or to push us downward toward
perdition, are influenced by the days that ha.\·e
preceded it. D efca.t to-day prepares the way
The Old Year and the New.
for . still greater defeat to-morrow; victory toBY MRS. E. G. WHITE.
day insures an enKier viutory to-morrow. 'l'h en
bow careful we should be to see that the habits
THE old year with its three hundred and sixty- and characters we are forming arc correct and
six days of privilege and duty, has passed into virtuous, fashion ed after the Divi11 e Model.
Young friends, r estrain your feet from all evil
eternity; and ea0h day a record has been made
in the books of Heaven. Our individual char- ways. Do not take the firt:'t step in that direcacters are as distinctly and faithfully represented tion; for th ere is no p eace or happiness in them.
tbeTe as are the features of the face on the pol- Temptations may come to you in many bewite;hishod plate of the artist. The Lord never mis- ing forms to entice you from the path of rectitakes in his estimate of our acts and motives. tude; but beware. .Evil ang els, like a dark
Our lives E<tand reveal ed before the angels in cloud, are around the vicious and depraved.
their true light. If the character is m~lovely ':rb ey are binding them, body and soul, in firm
and deba{'ed, if the disposition is harsh, over- chains that nothing but the grace of God can
bearing, and passionate, these traits wiil exclude unloose. J1ook: at the pale, sickly faces of your
their possessor from H eaven. All our acts, with young companions who have gone astray.
the motives that prompted them, are weigh ed Their vicious practices may be read in th eir
in the balances· of the sanctuary, and the deci- haggard countenances, and in their trembling,
sions rendered are just and equal. The Lord staggering gait. Bad habits have fixed a brand
does not excuse in one what he condemns in upon them which they will carry to the grave.
They may reform, and improve their condition
another.
Dear reader, examine your own heart and physically and mentally, and God will pardon,
life in the light of God's word, and ask your- but the traces of sin will remain.
.M.en may discipline themselves to do right.
self; "What has my record been for the year
that is just closing? What advancement have Like Daniel they may have a Heaven-born purl made in. the Christian life? what victories pose in their hearts that they will not defile
have I gamed? and what~ h~ve ~ done to help soul or body, notwithstanding the degeneracy
and corruption of the age. God gave Daniel
others, and lead them to C?rist ~
God has not placed you m th1s world to lead . "know ledge and skill in all learning and wis-
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Rev. 22:12.

NUMBER 1.

dom." His .blessing attended the man who put
forth human effort in accordance with the divine
will. r:rhe same help will still be given to all
who pursue a similar course, and with tbe glory
of God in view practice abstinence and selfrestraint. The same differerJCe will be se.en
between them and the self-indulgent that there
was between Daniel and his fellows and the
other youth in the king's court. There will be
the clear eye and complexion, the firm tread,
the strength and vigor of intellect, the keen
perception of spiritual truth.
"Make straight paths foryourfeet," saye the
apostle, "lest that which is lame be turned out of
the way." The path that leads away from
God, away from his holy, perfect standard of
right, is always crooked and dangerous. Yet
during the past year many have been walking
in this path of transgression. In many cases
they did ·not start right in childhood and youth,
and they have pursued crooked paths all the .
way along. Not only have they erred from the
right way themselves, but through the influence
of their example others have been turned aside
from the straight, plain path, and have made
fatal mistakes.
We do not always understand the sacred
meaning attached to our life and our life-work.
We do not always realize the power of example. We are brought in contact with others.
We m eet persons who are erring, who do wrong
in various ways; they may be disagreeable,
quick , passionate, dictatorial. While dealing
with th ese we must be patient, forbearing, kind,
and gentle. Satan works through them to pro\' Oke and harass, so that we shall not exhibit a
pleasant and lovable disposition. 'rhere are
trials and perplexities for us all to encounter;
ior we are in a world of cares, anxieties, and
disappointments. But these continual annoyances must be mot in the spirit of Chri::;t.
'l'hrough grace we may rise superior to our surrouudings , and keep our spirits calm and unruffled amid the frets and worries of every-day
life. 'vV e shall thus represent Christ to the
world.
lt is only through the help of the Spirit of
God that we can gain so great a victory. 'l'he
apostl e exhorts his Ephesian bretLren: "Be
strong in the Lord , and in the power of his
might. Put on the whole armor of God, that
ye may be able to stand against the wiles of
the devil. . . . Stand therefore, having your
loins girt about with truth , and having on the
breastplate of ri_ghteommess; and your f'eet shod
with the preparation of the gospel of peace;
above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith
ye shall be able to quench all .tbe fiery darts of
the wicked. And take the helmet of salvation,
and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word
of God; praying always with all prayer and
supplication in the Spirit, and watching thereunto with all perReverance."
Consecratio11 to God must be a living, practical matter; not a theory to be talked about,
but a principle interwoven ·with all our experience. We should let our light so shine before
otb'ers that they, seeing our good works, sha·ll
glorify our Father who is in Heaven. vVe
should show forth the praises of Him who has
called us out of darkness into his marvelous
light. If the light of Heaven is in the soul, it
\viii be reflected to all around us. I wiRh all
could see this important Rubjeet in its true light.
There would not then be such thoughtlessness
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of words and acts, such careless, indolent, irreligious living.
D ear read er , shall the close of the year 1885
find you farther advanced thnn you are to-day?
Will you put away evil habits?. \Vill you be
consideru.te of others, faithful to do the work
of a Chrif3tinn? If you will carry the principles of right-doing into all the affairs of life,
you v\rill find that it will promote health of body,
peace of mind, nnd prosperity of soul. You
will have a strength, dignity, and sweetness of
character that will have a transforming influence upon others.
\Ve are now entering upon a new year, and
may it prove a beginning of years to us. If in
the old year we have made failures, let us cornmenee the new by rectifying these errors as far
as we can. If the old vear bas borne into eternity a spotted record of' opportunities neglected
and privileges slighted, let us see that that of
the new year is free from thet;e blemishes. Its
dnyR are all before us; let us begin now to make
the hiRtory of each as it passes such as w e shall
not tremble to meet in the Judgm ent. !Jet us
fill each one full of loving, helpful work for
oth ers. Let us develop all our powers, and
make of ourselves all that God desigued we
shonld.
l11 the keeping of God's commandments there
is gre·at reward. A reward awaits the overcomer in the great day, when he shall bear from
t be lips of 0ur JJord the grncious words, ''\Yell
done, good and fnitbiul servant;" and there is
alRo a present reward in the peace and happiness that flow from a conscience at r est, from
the sweet assurance that we enjoy the favor
of God. "All the paths of the JJord are mercy
and truth unto such as keep his covenant and
hi s testimonies." To all who walk in his ways
the new year will be crowned with goodness and
blessing.
The Support of the Doctrine of the
Immortality of the Soul.

IN commending Joseph Cook's lecture, "Does
Death End All?" Dr. Gibson, of San Francisco, said: "I have been · so convinced of the
truth under that lecture that it made me feel
a great deal larger than I am;" and also that
he had heard others express themselves in the
same way. We have not the least doubt of
it. As the whole aim of that lecture is to support the immortality of the soul, the natural ref-mlt is to make men think themselves a great
deal larger than they are. Vanity, pride, and
self-conceit, are both the root and the fruit of
the doctrine of the immortality of the soul.
ThiB was the incentive presented· in the first
mention of the subject that was ever made to
human beings. Gen. 3: 4: "Aud the serpent
StLid l!nto the woman, Ye shall not su1·ely die j
. . . ye shc~ll be as gods." In other wordB, they
i'bould be made to think themselves a good deal
larger than they really were.
It was this same idea that led the Greek
philosoph ers in their search into the nature of
man. This is well expressed by Gibbon: "It
mu Rt be confessed, that: in the sublime inquiry
[\\'itb regard to the immortality of the soul],
their r eaRon had been often guided by their imngiuation , and that their imagination bad been
prompted by thAir vanity. When they viewed
with complacency the extent· of their OW!'
111 ental powers, when they exercised the variOUFl faculties of ·memory, Of fancy , and of jurlgment, in the most profound speculations, or the
most important labors, and 'vhen they reflected
Or.l the desire of fame, which transported th'em
into future ages, far beyond the bounds of
<.Ieath and of the grave; they ·w ere unwilling
to confound themselves with the beasts of the
field , or to suppose, that a being, for whose dignity they entertai1'1ed the rnnst since1·e adrni1·ation,
· eould be limited to a spot of L'aTtb, and to a few
years of duration. \Vith this favorable p1·e-
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possession they summoned to their aid the sci- tenses that don't hold it up] were the props on
ence, or rather the language of metaphysics." which our belief was in reality founded, their
In looking at themselves they became filled weakness would be obvious at once; but as they
so full of admirn,tion of themselves that they have noth1'ng to sustain, their insufficiency is
could only decide tba·t they were immortal, a11d the less apparent." That is, these pretenses
then, having rendered that important decision, are sufficient to uphold the doctrine, but it
t bey admired themselves more thn,n ever, atnd does not rest 11\)0n them, and if it d-id they
this again more thoroughly convinced tl!em of would not uphold it. Yet we are satisfied
their essential immortality; which n.gn,in in- with their strength, because, as tl~ey have
ereased their vanity, and so on ad infini tum..
nothing to sustain, we do not know bow \veak
And those of modern times who make much they are. And then be presents this · astonishof this doctrine are in this in no way different ing deduction: ''The very defects of the proof
from the aneients. They cannot be, and be- illustrate the strength of the conclusion."
lieve the doctrine, for this is a property which
Now let us g et at the gist of the whole aris inherent in the doctrine itself. A prope:ty ·gument as contnined in tho above quotation.
not simply retroactive, but doubly so; a kmd We will Jet him state the promises and we will
of double-back -action property, as it were. draw the conclusions.
·
And by it thousands have built themselves up
FIRST SYLLOGISM.
so high in their own estimation that they can
Major premise: 'Ibe "mere pretense of an
see no possible use, much less any need, of a
Sa:viour. Other thousands do not deny that argument" sustnins the immortality of the
men will be saved, yet admit it only on the soul.
Minor premise: " Thi s pretense snRtains nothground that they are so great that the Lord is
obliged to save them or else lose his credit as ing."
Conclusion: ThereJore the immortality of
being God.
bile there are yet others who
will allow that they must be saved, yet it ap- the soul is nothing.
pears to he a great condescension on their part
SECOND SYLLOGISM.
to conRent to it.
Major premise: r:rhe immortality of the soul
The most artless confession that we remem- is "supported by rnP-re p?·etense of ao argument.'~
ber ever to have seen on the subject of the imMinor premise: Pretense, is "unreal," is
mortality of the soul we find in McClintock nothing.
and Strong's encyclopedia; it is extracted from
Conclusion: 'J.lherefore the immortality of
an article in the Bibliotheca Sac'ra, and is as the soul is supported by nothing.
follows: "It is said that much of the reasoning
Out of these two conclusions we form a
employed by pagan writers to prove the imTHIRD SYLLOGISM.
mortality of the soul is unsound. This is a
.M:ajor
premiRe:
The immortality of the soul
fact, and yet by no means invalidates their
right to believ~ in the conclusion which they is supported by nothing.
Minor premise: The immortality of the soul
deduced illogically. Believing a proposition
firmly, we llre satisfied with the mere pretense is nothing.
Conclusion: Therefore the doctrine of the
of an argument for its support; and searching
immortality
of the soul is that wherein nothin the distance for proofs which can only be
found in immediate contact with us, we dis- ing supports nothing, and nothing is SUJ)ported
cov-er reasons for the belief which,. long before by nothing, and that is NOTHING.
And this is what we ha-ve for a long while
we had discovered them, was yet fully estabALONZO T. JONES.
lished in our own minds;· and yet we deem believed on the subject.
these reasons sufficient to uphold the doctrine,
although, in point of fact, the doctrine does
Simplicity of the Bible.
not make trial of their strength by restii)g
upon them. If they were the props on which
THE Bible is a mnch ~impler book than many
~ur belief was in reality founded, their weak- preach e r::~ would have the people believe.
ness would be obvious at once; but as they There are some things in it hard to be UIHlerhave nothing to sustain, their insufficiency is stood, undoubtedly. But these are not the
the less . appn,rent; our belief continues, not- things they attempt to explain , oe explain away;
withstanding the frailness of the arguments 'rhey find the words of inr-p iration in the
which make a show of upholding it, and thus way of their views, and they go at the words,
the very defects of the proof illustrate the tooth and nail , hamm er and tongs, and manage
::;trength of the conclusion, which remains firm to give an interpretu.tion to them which will
in spite of them."
bolster or at · least not . oppose their favorite
!Jet us look this over again. 1. It is a fact theories. The Bible is the simplest book in the
that the reasoniug employed by the pagan world, and there it< no work of its size treating
writers to prove the immortality of the soul, is so great a variety of snbjects which is more inunsound, is illogical. Yet this "by no means telligible to the common mind. Errors, heresies,
invalidatet! their right to belieYe the conclu- an~ corruption s in doctrine and practice, do
sion." That is, a conclusion is so11tnd which is not arise from the misconceptions which the
reached by unsonnd reasoning! A logical con- ''common people ' get from reading the Bible,
elusion can be reached by illogical arguments! with the Spirit of God alone to guide them.
2. ''Believing a proposition firmly, we are sat- Th e fundamental truths which all evangelical
isfie'd with the rne1·e pretense of an argument for Christians love to believe, are on the surface as
its support." It is said that "an open coufes- well as in the depths of holy Scripture. He
sion is good for the soul." We believe this to who runs may read. The Bible is a revelation.
be an open confession, and we believe it is excel- The Author did not employ language to conlent fortbeimmortality of the soul; and we are ceal his thoughts. The entrance of his words
glad to be able to publish the confession of its ()'ives light. They make wise the Bimple. And
most earnest advocates that those who believe that preacher is the best who is the most scripttho immortality of th-e soul, are satisfied with ural, bringing the truth as therein 'revealed dithe "mere pretense of an argument" for its rectly to the conscience and the beart.-Irenreus,
support. 3. "Yet we deem these reasons suffi- in N. Y. Observer.
·
·
cient to uphold the doctrine. Although in
point of fact the doctrine does not make trial
"IF when thou fallest thou art so saddened
of their strength by resting upon them." That and disquieted as to be tempted to despair of
is, reasons that are "a mere pretense" are suf- advancino- and doing well, this is a sure sign that
ficient to uphold the doctrine; while it is a thou trustest in thyself, and not in God."
"fact" that it does not rest upon them. In
other words the doctrine is held up by some''TRUE virtue must delight most in what is
thing that doe~:~ not hold it up at all! A won- most excellent. Holy love is thus the principle
derful structure that . .· 4. "lf they [these pre- of true virtue, as it is of true religion."
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unverified, and that it cannot be dignified as coming in the discussions of ChriRtian gentlescience, all we care to say now is that perhaps : men , stwh blows are foul, a.nd therefore not to
THE man who doesn't expect to succeed, not Dr. Palmer and those who voted with hfm may · be allowed.
The controversy is not closed by any means.
only is unlikely to succeed himself, but he is li- not be sufficiently well informed to give an
vVe have noticed that nine Synods have disapable to keep others from succeeding. The ear- opinion of much value on that point."
lt will be noticed that the truth or error of proved of Prof. Woodrow's views, and not 0110
lier he gets out fi·om the lead, and goes to the
rear, the better for all concerned. One man of the theory of evolution is not raised by Dr. bas sustained them. The Board of Direetors
faith is worth a thousand men of doubt, and Palmer and the Synod, it is simply a question that refused to condemn him bas been recontwo are worth ton thousand, when it comes to of fact. Is the theory of evolution confessed by J structed, five out of the eight who sustained
the chasing and putting to flight 6usincss. One its advocates to be "unveriied"? That state- him having been replaced by five who" perhaps
ruddy-faced stripling with a sling and stones mentis to be determined not by discussion but are not sufficiently informed to give an opinion
and a faith-filled heart, is a stronger force by testimony, and even Professor ·woodrow of much value," but neverth eless do not believe
against the average army of Philistines, than will hardly deny to Dr. Palmer and the Synod that a professor in a religious school shou ld
that youth's three big brothers, and "the cap- t:>ufficient ability to read. It requires no great teach as Professor Woodrow does. Other Syn tain of their thousand," and all the other cap . learning, yet we believe Dr. Palmer and his ods are yet to "give an opinion," but it is safe
tains, and all the other thousands, with th eir brethren of the Synod have quite as much of to b.eHeve, before any more returns come in ,
co::~.ts of mail: and their helmets of brass, and that as the professQr who treats them so super- that the t)ynods of the South will vote solid i11
their swords and shields, and their banners and ciliously. If they have kept pace with nothing 'support of the old, old truth , that the .L ord God
trumpets, and their chattering teeth, and their more than newspaper literature, they know (a~ formed man out of the dust of the ground.knoc-king knees, and their sore dismay , and Professor Woodrow seems not to know) that N. Y. Obse1·ver.
their great fear, in the presence of one burly th~ most learned evolutionist of our time,
and bragging giant of Gath. And if David 's Virc:how, the teacher of Haeckel, is the author
Joseph's N arne in Egypt.
brothers are fearful and afraid, themselves, of the expression applied to evolution, an "unabout the issue of a fight with Goliath) it is bet- verified bypothesit:." Dr. Palmer knew the
IN reading the forty-first chapter of Genesis,
ter for them to go back fi·om tho front, and eat origin of the term, and doubtl ess referred to not a few have wondered at the singular name
their parched corn and cheeses, instend of keep- Virchow when be said that evolution is a theorv given to Joseph in Egypt, after be bad saved
ing on the bat tie li11e with their s11eers at their confessed by its advocates to be a hypothesis the people from the horrors of famine-the
little brother, who-as they look at it--doesn' t un verified. Dr. Palmer did not say that evolu- name of "' Zaphnath-paaneah."
know enough to have any doubts and fears. tion is an unverified hypothesis, he said its adWhen, in translating the Bible, our English
'l'his is a truth for the tea0!10rs and preachers vocates confess it to be such. And then comes tran slators came to this word, thev saw at once
to have in mind. If they know so much that the professor and remarks: ".Perhaps Dr. that it was not a Hebrew word, a~1d so without
they must be full of their fears and doubtings, Palmer and those who voted with him may not attempting to translate it, they merely transthey ought to know enough to stand back from be sufficiently well informed to give an opinion ferred it to the pages of our .English version,·
the front, and Jet those who believe some.tbillg of much value on that point."
where, in verse 45, we read: "And Pharaoh
Dr. Palmer also said that evolut ion "cannot called Joseph's name Zapbnath-paaneah."
go ahead and show their faith by their work<:'.
The power of Gideon's band, or of any other be dignified as science." And why not? He
But through the researches of Rawlinso n and
host of Jehovah, is not in its numbers, nor yet answers: lts advocates confess it to be an un- others in Eg-yptian history and language, we
be
cannot
it
the'refore
and
but
esis,
hypoth
members,
its
verified
in the knovvledge and ski11 of
find that these words were Egyptian word8 .
it is in the confident trust of every person be- dignified as science. Surely that is true. No and that they mean, "the broad of life;" and
longing to it, in the cause for which he stand s one, not even Professor Woodrow, will pretend the wonderful fitness of the name is at once
and in the commander who leads him. If you to call an unverified hypothesis a science, and seen when we remember how J osepb had prohave faith, you have power. If you lack faith , however contemptible may be his opinion of the vided food against the years of famine, and so
you so fiu lack power. "Have faith," is the knowledge of his bre thren , be will not deny saved the lives of the people.
command to every servant and soldier of Christ. t hat Virchow is "sufficiently well informed to
And so in verse 43, the words which in our
"According to your faith, be it unto you," is the give an opinion of much value on that point." version are replaced by "bow the knee," are
But this cavalier treatment of those who do now found to be Egyptian words, and our transassurance which accompanies this command.not agree with us in opinion is as common al- lators gave us that expression because it was
8. S. :l'imes.
most as controversy itself. It is so natural to so commonly used before their own monarchs
Wise in Their Own Conceits.
think those are wise who hold our views, and as they might go forth in procession among
to r egard other people as fools. It is positively their subjects. ..But these words, too, are now
IT is noteworthy that men with crotchets, amusing to note the lordly air of superiority found to be Egyptian words, and their meanwise above what is written, teaching when they which smatterers in science and art assume, as ing is not "bow the knee," but "rejoice." t)o
need to be taught, are for the most part wise in if wisdom would die when they depart this life. that when Joseph rode forth in his chariot; artheir own conceits. They look down up.on oth- They are a happy set of men, these self-conceited rayed in fine linen, and with Pharaoh ·s ring on
ers with pity if not with contempt. One of fellows. An aromatic odor of self-complacency his hand, and a chain of gold about his neck,
these men attempted to explain to us the origin pervades the air a vain man breathes. He takes the heralds cried before him, "Rejoice, rejoice,
of evil, and when we told him we now under- off his hat to himself and says: "I always had for the bread of life is coming!"
stood the matter less than before he explained great respect for you, sir." Vanity is a source
What exquisite beauty, as well as meaning,
it, he said," 'l'hat's because you have not a phil- of enjoyment, a very shallow sort of enjoy- does this add to the name! And does it not
gives
it
laots
it
while
but
short-lived,
and
ment
.
osopbical mind."
point us, as a type, to the true Bread of Life
A man with a bee in his bonnet is apt to be pleasurable emotions to a feeble mind. But no that came down from Heaven to save men fro m
wiser in his own conceit than seven men who truly great or truly leai·ned man is vain of his spiritual famine and death, and so to be tbe life
position or attainments. How great must be of the world?-.Rev. T'r yon Edwa1·ds, D. D.
can render a reason.
There was never a more interesting specimen the consciousness of insignificance in the breast
of this amiable weakness than is furnished by of any man worthy to be called great! How
[DR. CHAS. S. RoBINSON, in the Sunday School
Professor Woodrow, of the Columbia Seminary. little do the most knowing know! Some, like
· 'l'he Rev. Dr. Palmer, of New Orleans, intro- Newton, confess tho sense of it. But those Times, gives the following plain, unbiased
dt1c:ed into the Synod a resolution, which was who profess themselves to be wise are apt to testimony on Paul's work in Corinth. Italics
adopted, expressing very decided condemnation become fools. With a strong conviction of every ours.-En.J:"We must observe that Paul held his business
of Prof. Woodrow's teaching, and closing with true student that he is only on the outworks of
knowledge, with infinite heights to be scaled as cautiously in b!lnd. No doubt his tents brought
t heso words::c Under this conviction, the Synod of Mis- well as depths to be explored, the wise man is excellent prices, and it is likely the trade insissippi deprecates the introduction of this .ihe- modest and bumble, and prays, "Lord, teach creased. But he looked on tent-making as a
ory as endangering the peace and unity of the us.'' "Inc·rease our knowledge." "We know means to an end; and he did not set himself
just to .gain money. The moment he w~s
church; and cannot consent that a hypothesis, but in part."
But it has actually come to this, that even in settled, It. became .necessary to respe?t cert~m
confessed- by its advocates to be unverified, and
which therefore cannot be dignified as science, the church of Christ men cannot express their . mo~·a_l ~ut1es, .and fix a place fo: certam outstde
should assume to control the interpretation of honest opinions without being taunted with a_ct1vit1es, which belonged to h1m., That esta~
want of information! Is not the road to knowl- hshment was 'closed o~ Saturdo:ys. Indeed, It
·
the inspired word."
Professor Woodrow, being the editor of a edge open to all, so that a layman as well as a was shut up, every Fnday evenmg at sundown ,
newspaper, rises to the height of his great ar- professor may give an opinion as to the proba- for t~en G_od s holy day co"'!men?ed. ~e never
gument, as men who are wrong are apt to do, bility of his having God for his father, or a le~ h1s .bus1~e~s run. av;,ay with hup.,·or ·mterferc
not by answering the allegation of his oppo- beast that perishes? And in what school of w1th h1s rehg10us hfe.
--------nents, but by the remark which we copy. He manners is it taught to be proper to say to a
THE incarnation teaches man the greatness
man who differs from you, "Sir, perhaps you
says:"T.o uching the statement that evolution is do not know enough to give an opinion of much 1 of his misery by showing bow great a remedy
an hypothesis confessed · by its advocates to be value." To our rude conception of what is be- was needfuL--Pascal.
Faith.
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THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
Motives.

THE definition of motive, as rendered by
Webster, is, "That which ineites t.o aetion;
anything prompting, or exciting to choice, or
moving the will; cause; reason; inducement."
Every act in life that may be justified or condemned by moral rules, is impelled by some
motive, either good or bad. 1t would, no
doubt, be very difficult for any one to determine that his course was prompted by a wrong
motive, especially in regard to his religious
faith; yet all do not enter -the Christian life
from the same motive.
It cannot well be questioned that sinister motive::; occasionally prompt peroons to enter the
church compact. \Ve will not here discuss
those inducements, which, it is well known, so
readily appeal to our selfish propensities, such
as a hope of worldly gain, or def::lire for ·social
influence. All are agreed that no one should
be moved to Christian duty by such mercenary
considerations. But then the question comes
up for answer, What should be the ruling motive in the life of a Christian?
We are well aware that this has been a subject of much controversy. It has been asserted,
and with some show of reason, that one should
be prompted to do right from love to God, and
the right, alone. On the other hand, some
have maintained, with equally good reasoning,
that the hope of reward, and fear of punishment, should stimulate us in the upward path.
'l'he only difficulty we see with the advocates
of these different theories is that neither will
accept the theory of the other, whereas we
think that the two ideas are in perfect harmony, and are equally true.
'fo · love God with all the heart is without
doubt the first great law of the universe. See
Matt. 22:38. It would be impossible to honor
God unless our obedience to him were actuated by love for him. Man may will to obey
God by force of circumstances; but no one can
will ·to love another, because the affections are
not subject to the will. One may stand in fear
of a being who threatens him, and thus be led
to obey that being, yet have no love whatever
for him. In order to love a person or being
we must see in him qualities adapted to move
the affections.
The will is influenced by the affections; real
love for another will lead us to act in such a
way as to please the one we love, though we
may be led out of our natural path and disadvantaged personally. In proportion to the love
we bear toward a being, i.s our will influenced
toplease him, and secure his favor. The moment the affections are fixed upon an object,
the will is drawn into union with the will, or
supposed will, of the object loved; and if that
object be regarded as superior, to obey his
will, to reverence and fear him, become spontaneous actions in proportion as he rises above
us in the scale of being.
lt is plain then that the only happy obedience is that which arises from affection.
On the contrary, no one can be happy· from
obeying one whom he does not love. rr'bis being true, nothing is plainer than that every act
of religious duty should be governed by love
for God. rro offer obedience and homaif..e to
God, without love for him in the heart, would
only be a dishonor to him.
To this agree the Scriptures. "Herein is our
love made perfect, that we may have boldness
in the day of J ndgment; because as he is, so
are we in this world. There is no fear in love;
but perfect love casteth out fear; because fear
hath torment. He that feareth is not m>.~, de
perfect in love. We love him, because he first
loved us.'' 1 John 4: 17-19. The ruling motive, as set forth in this quotation, is love. The
apcn:lt]e does not look forward for an incentive
to obedience, but reviews the love of God-ealls
up his. attractive qualities-and finds h.is will
yielding to his affection for his Maker.
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When the apostle Paul wrote his second let- l exhortation of Paul concerning our duty to
ter to the Corinthian church, he replied to the earthly parents: "Children, obey your parents
insinuation that be was beside himself, or over- in the Lord; for this is right." Eph. 6 : 4.
zealous, by saying that if it were true, it was
It is true that Moses had respect unto the
all for God, and in their behalf, and that the recompense of the reward, but not as the ruling
love of Christ constrained him to thus act. motive, which we have already shown to be selfChap. 5 : 14. Paul could be counted mad, and ishness, and consequently a sin. Rewards are
be maligned; he could even endure death, be- given in this life, not however as a motive to
cause the love of Ch1·ist impelled him.
obedience, but as a token of esteem for diligence
To obey God simply because we are to have and faithfulness. "B.,or instance a teacher in
a reward, would be selfishness. This is sin, be- school gives revmrds to his pupils when their lescause it is unlike Christ, and we must be like sons are well learned. But to secure the reward
him to be a Christian. Again, if onr future 're- is not, or should not be the object of the pupil in
ward is to be the price of our obedience, then his studies. He studies for another purposeeternal life ceases to be a gift of God, inasmuch to become informed in those principles that will
as we have paid for it, and it belongs to us. better .fit him to act his part in the great
The Bible reckons death a!'] the wages of sin, drama of life. The reward is a gift, a token of
but eternal life as a gift of God, and solely a the teacher's regard for him, in the struggle he
g~ft. Rom. 6 : 23. This is quite fully illustrated bas maintained.
by the teaching of Christ when showing the
Reward is prominently spoken of in the Birelation of the servant to his master. He asks: ble. God bas gr~tciously allowed it to be set
"Doth he thank that servant because he di.d forth as a source of encouragement to the
the things that were commanded him'? I trow weary pilgrim here. At the end of the race,
not. So likewise ye, when ye shall have done the reward will be given, not to those who have
all those things which are commanded you, say, lived for the sake of reward, but to those who
We are unprofitable servants; we have don& have devoted life's efforts to do ing r·i ght-to
that w hieh was our duty to do." I;uke 17 : 9, 10. become like Christ, and have with the help of
But some may reason, do we not lose all if God been successful. As the struggle closes,
the hope of the Christian fails? And is not that God will bestow as . a mark of esteem upon
evidence that everything depends on the ex- those who have accepted his proffered help,
pectation of a reward? We answer that it and have been co-laborers with him, the gift of
would be true, as the apostle says, that if there eternal life.
J. 0. CoRLISS.
be no resurrection of the dead-therefore no
future life-then they that are fallen asleep in
Calmness of Spirit.
Christ are perished. But is the future life the
CALMNEss and equanimity ought to be a part
only bright spot in the Christian's pathway?
Is there no consolation and eomfort in this l'lfe? of every one's religion. "I dare no more fret,"
If the Christian experience affords no present said John Wesley, "than to eurse and swear."
joy beyond that ftfforded the sinner, then much One who knew him well said he never saw him
low-spirited or fretful in his life. He could
of the force and beauty of the gospel is lost.
If the motive power of our Christian duties not endure the society of people who were of
lies wholly in the future reward, the~ we en- this habit. He says of them: "To have pertirely overlook the demand for present eleva- sons at my ears murmuring and fretting at
tion of character. Perhaps this is the secret of everything is like tearing the flesh from my
some church members' lack of real Christian b01ies. By. the grace of God, 1 am discontented
experience. We know that there are many at nothing. I ~ee God sitting upon the throne
who scarc~ly ever report advancement in di- and ruling all things."
If every one was of this spirit, it would wonvine life, and who, a}'parently, are not being
morally elevated by their connection with the derfully improve the world. Christians lose
church. rrhere are many who never express wayside comforts, and dishonor the Master, by
very strong desire for holiness of heart in this their fretfulness over little troubles. Some who
life, but constantly refer to a future reward, as can bear the great sorrows of ·life with a marthe time ·when they will become like their I.~ord. tyr's faith and patience, will even show anger
But why not let our desires for holiness of over the lo:::;s of. a button, the mislaying of a
heart, and purity of character in this life, cane, or fifteen minutes' delay of dinner, though
stimulate us in the race, and then accept eter- they have stood calmly by the graves of dear
nal life as a consequence, instead of looking for- ones gone, and comforted others whose hearts
were breaking with grief.
ward to it as a Tevxt1·d we 'richly deserve?
It is an easy matter to convince ·the multiDoubtless physical infirmity is the cause of
tude of the claims of God's law. The question much of the agitation and fretfulness which
then arises, Why do they not obey? I.~et them many g:ood people exhibit; but they must
answer. A !most invariably they will say, "I do guard against this. Not only must they watch
not think God will condemn me for violating against yielding to such things, but they must
the fourth precept of his law; hundreds of watch against the overwork, the stimulation,
tbouRands have been saved in violating it, and the excess, the gluttony, and the dyspepsia,
whyrnaynotl?" Tbentbeyadd,"If !thought whi~h rob men of peace, and which leave them
it necessary to salvation to keep the Sabbath, I nervous, fretful, and impatient. God would
would do so, but I am satisfied that it is not." have us well. It is small credit to a watchIt is very plain that all such people have only maker to have his watches continually out of
one thing in mind, which is to get the future order, even though it may wholly be the fault
re'vvard with as little service on their part as of those who carry them; and the perpetual
possible. Is not this virtually saying, I shall sickness and fretfulness of Christians does not
pay no more for it than I am obliged to? And honor him whose apostle has said, "Glorify God
does it not follow that such reasoning makes in your body."-Christian P1·ogress.
the reward a mere matter of barter, which
the individual pays for at the cheapest possible
To BE humble is not to think mean])' of one's
rate? Such is the result of making the future self. Christ was humble; but be knew be was
reward the prime motive of our lives. Its ad- Lord and Master, an(_} told his disciples so. To
voeateR may logically be defended for perform- be humble is, knowing your character and abiling only those ObriHtian . duties which they ities, to be willing to take a lower place, and
think absol-utely necessa'ry.
pel'form a m~nial se~vice. A private may know ·
There is a b}gber and more ennobling motive more than h1s super-IOr officer; he is hnm ble if,
than this. The beauty and excellence of our knowing that, he !s willing to work faithfully·
Lord's cbaraeter sbonfd attract us, and lead us under him.
·
to love him so much that we will above all
things else desire ~ to plea£e him. Then, as cbil- ... NOT to know evit that ..is innoce~ce; but to
dren of our heavenly Father, we may heed the know evil and choose the good, that is virtue.
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command is to renounce our allegiance to him, ice. To be red was as much as to be an lte·ifer,
and to substitute a white heifer, or a red bulland to forfeit the benefits of his kingdom."
We see then that in the estimation of these ock, was to disobey God, to be guilty of will
IN these times when a psendo-tharity fevers
the public mind-when the defe11ders of ''lib- writers the difference between !DOral and posi- worship. Had any Jew dared to say, "What
eral Christianity," so called, are so bold, it be- tive law is · tbat "moral precepts are precepts difference as to colo,·, the heifer is the thing; I
comes every lover of the gospel order to go the reason for which we can see; positive pre- am indulging the freer spirit, for bursting off
bank to first princ.:iples. The tempest· tossed cepts are precepts the reason of which we can- J.Jevitical '-buttons, and giving according to the
mariner who haB been for days the plaything of not see." In other words, moral law is com- law of self pleasing, do you not suppose in
the storm and of darkness, takes the first manded because it is right, and positive law is that case the sad fate of Nudab and ~ttbihu
would have been his?
.
bursts of sunshine to make his reckoning, and right because it is commanded.
Saul, king of Israel, was commanded to exNeither positive nor moral law can be
see in which direction be is drifting-so should
we ever and anon in the heated discussions of amended or abrogated unless the lawgiver sees terminate the Amalekites-not to spare man,
woman, child, cattle, sheep, or anything of
·
our times, make our spiritual reckoning, and as proper to do so.
According to these distinguished divines (and Amalek's-yet be did spare Agag, the king, and
honestly as may be, determine whether our
course be according to the great chart given by the number can be indefinitely increased) we the best of the sheep and oxen. "'rhe evil and
learn that positive laws must be plain and ex- the refuse he destroyed utterly." Comillg from
the :M:aster himself
Our theme is moral and positive Jaw, their press; that the obligation to observe them pro- the battle he met the prophet Samuel, and exrelation to each other, whence ther emanate, ceeds not from the goodness of the laws them- claimed, "Blessed be thou of the Lord, Ll hadv~
selves but from the authority of God; that the performed the commandment of the. or .
and the light in wbieb God regards them.
replied, "\Vbat meaneth then this bl~atlaw enactin,e.· them is determinative as to their Samuel
d the low m g
'
.
h
f h
TH.EIR NATURE.
matter, manner, and signification; that human mg o t e s eep m mme ears, an .
I have
replies,
Saul
bear?"
I
which
oxen
of
a1ter
or
I shall venture no definition of my own, but authority cannot c:ommute, mutilate,
will give some that I have collated, to which I the law; that the will of the lawgiver is the all- "spared the best of the sheep and oxen to sacsufficient reason for a most scrupulous compli- rifice unto the Lord." The king pleads his piety
heartily subscribe.
Bishop Butler: than whom perhaps we can ance with his law; that there are no accidental as his excuse for not obeying God's command.
find no better writer on moral philosophy, says: parts in such law; that it is at our peril we He had the "freer spirit;" he worked , upon
".Moral pretepts are pre('epts the reason ior remain ignorant of God's positive Jaw: that a "the broad gauge," so lauded nowadays. He
which we.call t:'ee; positive precepts are precepts strict compliance with his law is a part of that thonght exact obedience of but little moment,
the reason for which we cannot see. .Moral du- holiness without which no man can see the so the intent, the spirit, was right. But listen
ties arise out of the nature of the case itself, Lord. "'l,bou shalt love the Lord thy God with to Samuel's reply: "Hath the Lord as great deprior to· external command; positive duties do all thy heart" is a moral command, and at once lio·ht in burnt offering and sacrifices as in obeynot arise out of the nature of the case, but from commends itself to the bead and heart of all rea- ing the voice of the Lord? Behold, to obey is
external command, nor would they be duties at soning creatures. "'fhou shalt Jove thy neigh- better than sacrifice, and. to ~earken, tha~ the.
all were it nut from such command from Him bor as thyself" is another, the importance . of fat of rams. For Tebel!Jon ~s as. t_he. sm ot
which caimot be easily exaggerated. All classes witchcraft, and stubbormJCss I~ as Imqmty and
whose creatures and subjects we are.
How g.r:-at yre~umytion it ~s. to mak~ light ~~ and conditions of people need only to hear the idolaLry. Becau,se thou ha_st 'reJected the word. of
the pos1trve I~lStitntwns of divme appom~ment. declarations of the decalogue to cause them in the Lo'rd: he hath also ?'eJected thee from betng
Dr. Doddndge, the author of the "RH.;e and their hearts to admit their rio·htfulness. I king."
It wo.u1d b.e w;·ong in enume~at~ng the inProgress of ~elig!~n in. th~ So_ul," a grand, good ·would not be understood as sayir~ that readim .~hiCh God has show.n ?Is Jealous care
stances
c.:onrightfulness
its
to
as
apprehension
of
ness
precepts
and
book, says: Positive mstitutwns
are to be observed mer~ly because some supenor stitutes a necessary part of moral law. All of bis positiVe law, not to merjtwn the fate of
moral laws are not equally patent. The reason Uzzab. God had ordained that the sons of
. .
has commanded them."
Jonathan Ed wards: "Positi:ve p_recep~s are for the enactment of a positive law vve ma.y Kollath s~onld bear the ark of t.he coven_a nt
the grea~est aud most proper trml. of obed1~nce; never know, and yet our duty is as imperative wherever It wa~ moved, lll~on tb~I~· sbould~rs.
because m them the mere authority and w1ll of as thouo·h we understood all about it. Positive David, in remonng the ark from Kn:Jath-J ear1m,
t?e legiRiator i~ th~ sole ground of. the obl.iga- law is God asserting his sovereignty, demand- put it npon a new ·c art. Uzzah and Abio drove;
twn, and notbmg m the nature of the things ing obedience to his will; obedjenc.:e is seeu, not and as the oxen mov~d along, they stumbled and
th.emselves: and th~refore they are the great?st in ._reasoning about the command, but in doing tlie ark was in dauger of b~ing thrown to t~e
ground; U zzah put forth his hand to steady 1t
tnal to any person s respect to that authority whatever it enjoins.
for his rashness God struc~ him de.ad.
-and
laws,
God has in every age enacted positive
•
,
and .will." 'i
B1sho~ Sh~rlock: '·When a lawgiver .h~s de- and bas always demanded prompt and explicit Here we have great carefulne~s m st~adymg
clared his w1ll and pleasure by a law, It IS not obedience to them. Nor is this habit, so to the ark, bnt great carelet3sness m obeymg the
.
.
fi~ thf~t subjects. should be allowed to guess at speak of God, confined to religious institutions divine command.
sh..,owi~g
adduced
be
might
instances
Other
pbysin
evident
as
is
it
but
appointment,
his
of
f;ome
by
w
Ia
express
an
spute
di
and
n;tmd,
his
surm1ses and consequenc.:.e~; bovv. probable so- ics as in religion. But we have to do now the same carefulness uvon th~ P.art of God m
e.ver. they m~y a1?pear~ for at th1s rate a. law. with positive law in its relation to the worship preserving his law~ and .m pumshmg those who
under the vld 1·egtme violated the law.-G. G.
s1gmfies nothmg, 1f we may guess ut the will of we are to render to God our Creator.
We examine, first, the positive laws of the Chaplin, in C'lt?·ist,i an R epository.
the lawgiver without and again~t an express
(To be concluded.)
Old Testament, and the punishments. inflicted
. .
law .."
Bishop Taylor: "All pos1~rve preceJ?tS that upon those who violated them. The first law
,, ONLY the Lord give thee wisdom and under. d~pend upon tho mere will of .the lavirtstyer ~d- laid down was that given to Adam and Eve, in
mit no degrees. . . . lt IS that m whiCh the garden of Eden: "Of the fruit of the tree
.He. (God). vvill.make th.e trial of our obedience, which is in the midst of the garden, 1.re shall not standing. . . . that thou mayest keep the law
]]
- ye die." of the Lord." It requires a goodL dealhof wisdom
ld
1~ b e ~ b eyed eat of it, neither shall ye touch it, leFt
.cIt Is t h at I? w.h 1c h H· e_WI so p~r1ect
mqmred of This was a positive law. It was violated-the to know enough to do as the ord as to us
or
vn.th
_disputed
be
not
will
be
that
7
to do·, to k~:~e})_ the law of the Lord, after we
wrty an d h ow, b u t JUSt :wcor d Ing to t b e meas- result was sin and suffering, disease and death.
Lot was ordered to flee from Sodom. "Look know what that law is. It requires 1arge unures there set down, so and no nwre, and no less
and no other·wise. For w ben the will of the not behind thee·" this was the command. derstanding,· as well as strong faith, to perceive
lawgiver. is all tl~e ?'eason, the first instance of Wh at harm in lo~king back? Why look for- that it is always safe: and always best, to do
the law 1S ctll the measu?·e, and there can be no ward altogether? Solicitude for their children . right. :M:ost of us know just enough t? supmio·ht have induced the backward look. But pose that our way, the way of our longmg or
product but ·what is jnst set down."
Dr. Grosvenor: "It is at any man's peril how tb~ command was plain and exr)]'ess. Lot's of our temptation, is a bettor way than the
Lord's waY· and most of us are resting on our
·u ' Q
1.
k
h
e wme not to now t te w~ of od, as not to do \Vife did look back, and became a pillar of salt. own wisdo~l~ .J·ust because we d 9 n't know enough
And Jesus says to us, "Remember Lot's wife!"
·
it."
D r. H odge, of P rinceton: "\Vhen in human
Circumcision was nothinO' more than a cere- to know what fools we are. Lord, make that
Yet it almost cost Moses his life for truth clear to us, and we shall be in a good
mony.
governments the law presc·ribcs a particular
to circumcise his son '. for the Lord state to begin to do better!-H. Clay Tr·umbull.
ecting
neo·l
aileour
acknowledge
to
are
we
which
in
mode
.
b
•
.
•
'
to slay him with the sword if his
ready
stood
tor
eompetent
not
1s
gwnee to our country, It
THE humble man, though surrounded with
us to neglect ~hat mode. Nor have we a right wife bad not prevented by a ready compliance
tbe scorn and reproach of the world, is still in
to adopt a different method of ac.:knowledg- with the law.
Under the Mosaic law God commanded the pt>a.ce, for the stability of his peace resteth not
ment, or to suffer our allegia11Ce to be inferred
If we wish to be people to offer the daily burnt offering. The upon the world, but upon God.
from our conduct. · .
l'Ccognized as citizens, vve must in the prescribed color of the beast was in this case a mere cirform acknowledge onrselves as such. And if CLlmstance such as God laid no stress upon.
'l1 HE needle of the compass will not settle
Christ has prescribed a particular way in which But for the heifer whose ashes were to make until it points toward the pole star, and so the
he will be acknowledged by bis followers, intel- the water of separation, there the color was by soul can find no lasting peace until it turns with
·
ligently, willfully to refuse obedience to . qis divin e command a substantial part of the serv- full purpose of faith to Christ.
Moral and Positive Law.
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is the end of the world," not the beginning,
middle, and end.
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NOTES ON THE· INTERNATIONAL LESSON.
JANUARY

1f-ACTS 20:28-38.

FROM Matt. 25: 34-45 we learn that the
----·----·-·LESSON FOR THE PACIFIC COAST -JAN. 17. Lord weighs not only actions
but .intentions.
". T~KE heed ~heref'ore . unto yours~lves."
Those to whom the king says, "Come ye blessed Th1.s IS the .first auty t~at 1s _prese~ted m the
Puuish1nent of the WicJred.
of my Father, inherit the kingdom," etc., have I Scl'lptures, ~or the co?s1d~rnt10n of those who
not an exalted opinion of their merit. They are p~ace~ m autbor1ty m the church. And
1. How many classes of people does the Bible have had such exalted
ideas 'of right that their I here m h1s final charge . to the eld~rs of th_e
recognize as exh>ting in the world r Matt. 13:24, 25. humble
deeds seem as nothing in comparison.! chnrch at Ephesus Paul does not fa1l to s~t 1L
2. What are these classes r Verse 38.
You, elders, are the gmdes:
3. How long do they remain mingled together? But love to Christ it:l the mainspring of all their I before them.
action, and that glorifies every deed however "~ake heed therej01·e unto yourselves." Jesus.
Verses 28-30.
small. Christ identifies himself with his peo- sa1d: "Whosover therefore shall break one of
4. When is the harvest r Verse 39.
5. Is there any class between these two r Matt. ple so olosely that whatever is done to them 1 these least commandments , an.d shall. teach
12:30.
is accounted as dono directly to him. On the m.en so, shall be called the least m the kmgdom
6. Can one be in both these classes at the same other hand we learn
that no act however of heaven; but whosoever shall do and teach
timer Matt. 6:24.
7. When will the separation between the two worthy in itself, is of any value in the sight of t~em, the same sh~~l be calle~ great in the
God unless done for love to Christ. The hea- lnngdom of heaven.
Those w1ll not be called
classes be made r Matt. 25:31-33.
8. Briefly de1:1cribe the character of the two then did many good things. Their philosophers great in the kingdom of heaven who tea~h the
taught what they called "virtue," some things in commandments but do not do them. lt 1s only
cla:;se.s '( Verses 34-45.
9. What will finall v become of them both? which were really good. But all their boasted those who do and teach . th.em that shall be
Verse 46 .
~
virtue was only for the· exaltation of self. Self- called great there. For 1t IS only those who
10. When it is said that the righteous shall go ishness was the motive that prompted all
their do them, whose teaching will be of any ava.i!.
into "life eternal," what is meant~ Luke 20:35,
deeds; and since a fountain cannot send forth
------·36.
IT is so likewise with tbe elders of the
11. Define the words "everlasting" and "eter- at the same time both sweet water and bitter,
neiLher can good come from evil, it follows that churches. rrbey are to be "ensamples to the
ual."
12. How much difference in duration will there even their seeming good deeds were really evil. flock;" they "must be blameless, soher, of good
h8 bL·tween the reward of the righ Leo us and the On this same basis, whatever is done "in o1·der behavior,n &c. 1 Tim. 3: 1, 2. He who
will
punishment of the wi c k e d·~ Matt. 25: 46.
that we may have eternal life," with the idea fulfill those scriptures which are given for the
13. What is to be th e punishment of the wicked? that good deeds are going
to make one worthy special guidance of the elders m'ust take he ed
Rom. 6:23.
14. Since their punishmeu t is to be everlasting, of the reward, is all in vain. Love must be the unto himself. So Paul again in writing to
or eternal, what can vou say of the death which is ruling motive. If we serve God because of Timothy says: "Take heed unto thyself and
gratitude tp him for his love that has already to the doctrine." One of the qualifications of
the wages of sin r
·
15. What is said of the punishment of those who been manifested to us, his love will be t:ltill an elder is that be shall be "apt to teacL," and
do not obey the gospel? 2 'fhess. 1:7-9.
further manifested in giving us eternal life. that he shall bold "fast the faithful word, that
16. From whom do es the apostle say the everlast- His love will always be as much greater than be may be able by
sound doctrine both to exin g destruction comes?
ours as he is greater than we; consequently the hort :wd to convince the gainsayers." Titus 1 :
17. What is it that comes from God and destrovs
utmost efforts that our love can prompt will 9. Yet before any of these, comes the duty,
tlte wicke-d? Rev. 20:9.
·
18. \Vill any wicked person escape the wrath of fall infinitely short of compensating for his ben- "take beed unto thyself." Then take heed
efits to us.
unto the doctrine; "for in doing this thou shalt
Gorl? Nahum 1:3.
Hl. How many or' earth's inhabitants have never
both save thyself and them that bear tbee."
"AND these [the wicked] shall go away into 1 r:L'im. 4: 16.
sinned. r Hom. 10:23.
The office of a bishop (elder) is
20. Then how will it be possible for anybody to everlasting punishment; but the righteous into indeed "a good work," and he who
will fulfill
life
eternal."
escape .eternal death r 1 John 1:7.
Matt. 25 : 46. The words "eter- its obiigations will
thereby
be
a
good
man.
nal" and "everlaRting" are from the same And to
fulfill tboRe obligations be needs to study
THErtE are innumerable classes of people in word in the origiual, and mean the same. vVe diligently the chart laid down
in r.rimothy,
this world, according to hum~n reckoning , but know that in this case they mean "without end," Titus, and 1 Peter
5.
according to God 's 1-ltandard-the Bible-there for Christ tells us that those wha obtain that
are only two. 'l'lwse are tho righteous and world, cannot die a11y more (Luke 20 : 35, 36);
"TAKE heed to all the flock, over the whieh
the wicked. God rnade man upright, and de- he11co eternal life means life without end.
the Holy Ghost hath m:.n.le you overseers."
signed that he shonld remain so; but the en- I' ben eternal or everlasting punishment moans Watching for souls as they that "must give
emy came in and nurred the handywork of puni::shment without end. 'fbis will be the fate
acc·ount." Reb. 13: 17. Ta;king the overthe Creator. Since the fall of Adam there has of the wicked. But mark; this verse does not sight thereof,
not by constraint but willingly;
not been a time when there have not been tell the nat'urre of the p·unishment; it only tells not for filthy lucre ,· but of a ready mind, being
wicked persons on th e earth. Indeed, so great us that the punisbme11t will be iuflicted, and
1
ensamp es. to t h e fl oo 1{. "A.n d w b en t h e c h'1ef
has been the contamination that there has been th a t 1't WI·11 1as t e t erna II v.. R om. 6 : 23 t e llsus . Sh
b
· a crown
· h
· t b , Th
f " ep er d s b a 11 appear, ye s h a11 receiVe
no man since that time who was not to a w h a t th e pun1s men·t JS
o e: '
e. wages o I f 1
th t f d th · t
"
1 p et
·
·
d
th"
'fh
1\,r
tt
.
ht
·
o
gory
a
a
e
no away.
er 5 :
en .u.La .. 25 . 46 m1g
greater or less extent a. sinner. It is evident, sm 1s ea .
very 2_
4
then, that if at that time the tares-the wicked properly be paraphrased thus: "And these·
of earth-had been plucked up, there wonld wicked-shall go away into eternal death; but.
To "FEED the ehurch of God, ·which be bath
have beeu no wheat loft.. · Both are to grow to- the righteous into eternal life. " This is exactly purchaE!ed with
his own blood." " Feed the
gether until the ha.rveRt-the end of the world. what the text teaches. In harmony with this flock of God."
"Thus saitb the Lord God
'l'ben a separation will be made by the only Paul ·says of those who know not God, and do nnto the shepherds:
vVoe be to the sbepherdR
oue who is able to distinguish between the not obey the gospel, that they ':shall be pun- of Ist·ael that do
feed
themselves! should not
ished with evedasting destructwn." This cangood grain and the worthless matter.
the shepherds feed the flocks?
'l~he
not be the case if they are never destroyed.
diseased have ye not strengthened, neither
The
agent of this destruction' is to be fire,
l~R.OM these facts two things are evident. 1.
have ye healed that which was sick, neither
There are only the two classes. 'l'here is no which is to come "from the presence of the have ye bound up that which was broken,
Lord."
See
2
Thess.
2: 8; Rev. 20: 9.
middle ground. Christ said: "He that is not
neither have yo brought again that which was
with me is against me; and he that gathereth
driven away, neither have ye sought that
"'fHE
Lord
is
slow
to
anger,
and
great
in
uot with me scatteret.h abroad." :Matt. 12 : 30.
power, and will not at all acquit the wicked." which was lost; but with force and with cruelty
r.rhere is no provision made for people who are
Nahum 1: 3. No guilty person can escape the have ye ruled them. And they were scattered,
c: as good as the average."
To be only as good wrath of God.
How then can anybody escape because there is no shepherd; and they became
as the average of .mankind, is to be very bad.
eternal death, since "all have ·sinned,/and come meat to all the beasts of the field, when they
Tbe standard is-good. Anything different
were scattered. ~fy sheep wandered through
from that is bad. 2. None receive theit· re- short of the glory of God"? Only by having all the mountains, and upon every high bill;
their guilt t.akon away by the blood of the
ward until the Lord comes. In the end of the
yea my flock was scattered upon all the face of
world_:_the harvest-the ~{aster sends forth Lamb of God. If we do not come to Christ, the earth, and none did search or seek after
we can never have life; but if he is "made
his angels, and they "sever the wicked from
unto us wisdom, and righteousness, -and sanc- them." Eze. 34: 2-6. "He that entereth in
arnong the just." The farmer does not reap
tification," he will also be unto us'' redemption." by the door [Christ is the door. J obn 10 : 9]
one portion of his wheat-field in the spring, anis the shepherd of the sbeep1
and the
E. J. w.
other in midsummer, and still another in the
sheep hear his voice; and he calleth his own
fall. There is a special harvest-time, and then
IT was a very pretty reply made by a little sheep by name, and leadeth them out. And
all his grain is reaped. So the Lord has not girl, to the statement that our Saviour was never when he putteth forth his own sheep, he goeth
been all the time gathering from his field that seen to smile: "Didn't be say, 'Suffer little chil- bf'jare tl~ern, and the sheep follow him; for they
he bas sown, but has "appointed a day in the dren to come unto me'? and they would not know his voice." John 10: 2-4. Feed the
which he will judge the world." "rrhe harvest have come unless he had smiled."
flock of God.
u
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"FoR I know this that after my departing temperance to his own safety and prosperity,
It Doesn't Pay.
shall grievous wolves enter in among you, not and to the safety and prosperity of society.
b
· out· sc l100 1s ts
· t o d o away
IT doesn't
1 fi rst 1etter to
Wh at we w ant m
sparing the flock." From P au's
. . pay llto h'hang. one citizen ecause
1
·
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· ·
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wo1ves Wit
exam1)1e an d a another Citizen se s Im Iqnor.
. .
.
..Limo Y 1 seem
·
•
h'ld
It doesn't l)ay to have one Citizen
m the
were the Jud::J.izing teachers, who made a great long-ch en shed error, by makmg the c 1 ren
. .
. .
ll hi'm
•
( 1 T"1m. 1 : 3 , 4) , an d th oroug hl y m
· t e11·1gen t on th"Is su l1JeC
· t of' alco - I county
Jail because another mtizen se s
merit of long genea Jogtes
.
2) These hol.
They should be taught the efl'ect of hquor.
. .
.
V
2
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d
d
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t
t
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pre en e
e apos es
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: ·
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.
It doesn't pay to have one mtlzen m the 1u..,
were the greatest enemies of the church all a 1co o1 upon
e processes o amma1 111e. 1 .
.
h
. .
ld b.
through the apostolic age, at Eph esu_s and al- ~bey should be taugh~ tba~ it can add. noth- ~a~t~r~sylum, because anot er Citizen so
Im
most everywhere else, even follovi'nlg Paul mg whatever to the v1tal tissues, that It does ql d
't
t h
:fift
k
d
from one place to another, stirring up the peo- not enter into t he elements of strueture, and t ~ oesn ~fY 0 ave~
woi. mben r~glg~h'
ple ao·ainst him, and making the ·brethren evil in the h ealthy organism, it is always a bur- 0 d ~ve ~ne _s,~ oon- eepel 1 esse m roa c 0 '
affec~d toward him. And it was only a ma.n -j den or disturbing force. 2. They should be ani dns '":tlt J mont eyb.
t
t
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.
ifestation of biR faithfulness to the church taught that it invariably disturbs the operations t ~ ·~ otesbn paty 0., aved ~ntsmtahr.' ac Ivte, In- .
· warmng
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specially to guard the church against tbt'se evil taught that alcohol inflames the baser passions, t 1md lquo~.
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illftnences as well as against the other cla~s blunts the sensibilities, and debases the feel- h ~ f? 08 ~~- PfY 0 :ve
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mentioned in 1 'rim. 1 : 20, were of these, aud to all the high interests of the soul. 5. 'l1 hey 1 s c o ~· and m Jsery, m or er
a 0f~e tw 0 emade "shipwreck of faith," and went so far l
ld b t
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d
· · sa 1 e 1qnor ea 1er may amass a 1arge or une . .
. e aug
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It d R 't
r t
ive one man for $15.00
as to "blaspheme," and had to be delivered sof~ou
soci ety flow as naturally from alcohol as auy
oedl r pa} ~ g I"
d' th
d
unto Satan. Hymeneus is again named in 2 effect wba tever naturally ·flows from its compe- : qn a rter, athiCen~el 0 fse 11 1{:or, an fi enb sp~n
Tim. 2: 17, ·and with him ·a nother, Philetus, tent cause. 6. 'l'bey should be taught that -w 5' 00 0• on
e tna o ~n.o er man or uyi?g
'vho bad so far el'red from the truth as to say d rm
· th e respons1'bl e cause of mos t of tb e that
hquor and
murder under 1ts
· 1{: 1s
.
C .comrmttmg
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that the resurrection was past already; and poverty and want of the world. So long as mfluences.- hn.stwn ecretary.
these were thus trying to "overthrow the six hundred million dollars ai·e annually spent
faith of some.'·' Another one, Diotrephes, loved for drink in this country, 'e very ounce of which
Intoxicants in Germany.
to have the "pre-eminence among them." So was made by the destruction of bread, and not
much so, in fact, as to r efuse to receive John, one ounce of which b as ever entered i11to the
NoTWITHSTANDING all statements to the conthe beloved diseiple, "prating" against him with sum of n ational wealth, having nothing to sbovv trary, the extensive · use of intoxicating drillks
malicious words; and not content 'Nith that be for its cost but destroyed stomachs, degraded is doing Germany an imm ellse hnl'rn. 'fbe
would not receive any of the ministering breth- homes, destroyed industry, increased p·anput·- . ternperance problem is there, too, becoming- a
ren, and still more, forbade others who were ism, and aggravated crini.e, these boys should I" burning" question, which is being widely diswilling to entertain them, and if any did re- understand the facts and be ab :e ·to act upon cu~sed by theological, medical, and social jourceive them he cast them out of the church. 3 them in their first responsible conduct.
nals. A medical periodical of high reputation
John 9, 10. He not only would draw away
The national wealth goes into the ground. 1 recently gave st.atistics that tell their own tale.
disciples . after birn, but he was not -willing that If we could only manage to bury it without It says that in Germany no less than 10,000
anybody but himself should have any disciples. having it pass thith erward in the form of a people die of delirium tremens every year; of
poisonous fluid through the inflamed bodies of the male prisoners in the country, over 75 per
REMEMBER the words of the Lord Jesus, how our neighbors and friends, happy should we be. 9ent. are constant drinkers; of the female prishe said. "It is more blcf<Hed to give than to re- But this gt·eat,. nbomiuable curse dominates the oners, over 50 per Cel\t. indulge constantly. In
ceive." · It is true . • How many believe it.
world. rl'be tramp reminds us of it as he begs Berlin, with its 1,123,000 i11 habitants, there are
ALo~zo T. JoNES.
for a night 's lodging. 'I' be wiriow and the fa- 11,169 saloons, while in 1860 there were but
tberless tell us of it as they ask for bread. lt 3,637; in 1870, 5,393; in 1877, 7,969. In Prusscowls upon us from hovel s and haunts of the sia the number of saloons increased 67 per cent.
poor ever ywhere. Even the clean, bard-work~ from 1869 to 1877; 1n Mocldenburg, 95 per
ing man of prosperity cannot enjoy his earn- 1 cent.; in the smaller States~ 109 per cent.; in 'Veiings, because the world is full of misery from · mar, 126 per cent.-lndependent. ·
Teach the Childre n.
drink. The more thoroughly we can instructl
~
HIGHWAYMAN vs.RuM-SELLERs.--A noted ternTHERE is, probably, no hallucination so obsti- the young concerning this dominating evil of
nate as that which attributes to alcoholic drink a our time, the better will it be for them and for I perance lecturer once stated in a public meeting
thtttthe rnrn-seller was a greater enemy of mancertain virtue which it never possessed. After the world.-D-r. llolland.
i kind than the highwayman. Upon tbis being
all the influences of the pulpit and the press,
Who Su}Jport the Grog-Shops?
Idenied, he proved it before a large audience by
after all the '\varning examples of drunkenness
.
having two pictures pa.inted on canvas. He
.and consequent destruction, after all the testi.
IN
a
recent
address
at
a.
tempera~1ce meetmg Raid : " .fJadies and geutlemen, the first pic·ture
mony of experience and sqience, there lingers
in the average mind an impression that there m Bro_okly~, ~ ~peaker sa1~ what It wo~lcl ~e is that of a. highwayman, who presents his pistol
It IS I and demands your money or your life; the other
is something good in alcohol, even for the wei~ f_or ChristJanl::l to thmk about:
O~r1st1an people who support t~e grog-shops. is that of a rum -serler passing the glass to his
healthy man. Boys and young men do not
shun th.e wine cup, as a poisoner of blood and E1ghty-seven per cent. o1 all hquor ho~ es Ill victim, and reteiving his money and his life.
thought, and the most dangerous drug ~hat they Brooklyn are owned by people wh<? proiess to Na\r more he also demands his reputation
God and to believe the gospel. I will cha'racter, ~nd happiness."-Sel.
'
can possibly handle; but they have an 1dea that love
also say that eighty-seven per cent. of the
the temperance man is a fogy, or foe to a free, property in New York City used for the sale
THE extraordinary peril to which a beer
social life, whose practices are ascetic, and of rum and other abominations is owned by pro- drinker is subject, is e'i:inced in the death of
whose warnings are to be laugh ed at and disre- fessed Christians and church members. It is W. J. Flynn, of Chicago, from a slight brnise,
garded. Now, in alcohol in its various forms, all well enough to blume the politicians for the and now we find published the following: •: Men
we have a foe to the human race so subtle and success of the rum traffic, but the politidans working about breweries, .drinking beer conso powerful that it destroys human beings by are what the people make them, and rum will stantly, dare not so much as to scratch their
the million, vitiates all the processes of those never be put down i::iO long as Christian people bands or bruise their limbs for fear of lockjaw
w bo indulge in ~t, de~rades morals, i~duces pau- Yote with the rum-seller.-Exclwnge.
or a mj)Utation in either case. Some <;>f the
perism and cr1me m the superlative degree
large brewers in the East and West do not inwhen compared with other causes, and corrupts
A Fable.
dulge in beer." This all speaks of poisoned
the homes of millions.
b1ood.-Sel.
It is a cruel thing to send a boy out into the
ONcE upon a time a hog drank from a trough
world untaught that alcohol in any form is fire, into which a barrel of b eer had been emptied.
THE habit of intemperance by men in office
'and will certainly burn him if he puts it into He became very much intoxicated. When he has occasioned more injury to the public, and
his stomach. It is a cruel thing to educate a came to himself, he was very much ashamed of 'l more trouble to me, than all other causes; and,
boy in such a way that he has no adequate idea his conduct. He was truly penitent and said were I to commence my administration again,
of the dangers that beset his path. It is a mean to his friends," I have always been a beast until j the first question I would ask respecting 'a candithing to send a boy· out to take his place in so- this unlucky slip, and 1 promise you I'll never date for office would be, "Does be use ardent
ciety without understanding the relations of make a man of myself again."
spirits?"-17/wmas Jefferson.
L
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THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

I

from the throne of Heaven; it" is the church of the
living God, the pillar and ground [stay or support j
of the truth.'' 1 Tim. 3:15.
And all this shows that the church is not only
" Can ye not discern the signs of the times? "
~loth e d with the power of disciplin e, but upon it is
J. H. wAGGONER, . . . - . . . . EDITOR.
laid the duty of discipline. This is a most sacred
E. .T. WAGG ONER, - - - - - AssrsTANT EDITOR.
duty, to be disch a rge d with great care and humility.
URIAH SMITH, - - CoRRESPONDING EmToR.
Discipline is necessary. The word of God is given
O.AKL.AND, C.AL., FIFTH-D.AY, J.ANUARY 1, 1885. · for reproof and for correction, as well as for doctrine;
without correction there will be no real instruction
in righteousness. 2 Tim. 3:16. Hu:rnan n ature is
The Church.
refractory and self-willed. And not all are converted
· THE word "church," in the New Testament, is who profess the faith. The church is a household
always from ekklesia, which is defined, "an assem- (Gal. 6: 10; Eph. 2: 19); the members need training,
bly." Heb. 2: 12-'' in the midst of the church will instruction, and h elp, as children. And inasmuch
I sing praise unto th ee,"-is quoted from Ps. 22:22, as it has officers, the order is giv en, "Let the eld ers
where congrr:.gation is used. The original in the that rule well be counted worthy of double honor."
Hebrew is kah-hal, which also is defined "an assem- l'l'im.5:17; and to the ruleritis said: "He that
bly." But G eseniufo' sn.ys it is used "mostly for ruleth [let him do itj, with diligence." Rom. 12:8.
Although there are officers and rulers in the
religious purposes." That is, kah-hal generally
church,
the final decision of cases of discipline is
refers to an assembly or a congregation of the saints.
-4-nd the same is true of ekklesia in the N e'vY left with the body. "If he shall neglect to hear
Testament. It is used 115 times, and of these it th em, tell it unto the church; but if he neglect to
refers to the aRsembly of God's people, or the church, hear the church, let him be unto thee as an heathen
112 times, and is · so rendered. The three excep- man and a publican." The officers themselves are
tional eases are found in Acts 19 :32, 39, 41, whei·e selected by the body. Acts 6 :3-5. The authority
it is rendered assEmbly, and does not refer to the is in the body; but it must be r eme mbered that the
officers are of the ·body, and if they are qualified
church.
Of the word ekklesia Pickering's Lexicon says: fortheirpositiontheirjudgmentshouldberespected;
"A meeting or r egulm· assembly of the people, indeed, thP, very idea of their being officers, and
disUnguished into ranks a nd ord ers, in contradis- even rulers, shows that they should be respected
tinction from agora, a mix'e d and promiscuous b ecause of their position. Paul admonishes the,
church "to know them which labor among you, and
assemblage."
This is truth, which any one can verify by read- are over you in the Lord, and admonish you; and
ing the New Testam ent. The church is a "regular to esteem them very highly in love for their work's
assembly;" not an hregular, occasional, or promis- sake." 1 Thess. 5 :12, 13.
There are several officers which belong to a local
cuous assembly. That it has ranks and orders,
church:
First, Elders, who may also be known by
shows that it is an or·gcmized body, meeting from
time to time by rt>gular Hppointment. · Thus, there other titles, acco rding to the work which their talents
was ll. ehurch in Corinth, in Ephesus, in Galatia, etc. or circumstances will enable _them to do. H e should
And that they were regular ass cmbl i~.s or organized ''rule well," and he may be a" teacher'' or" h elp,"
bodies is shown in that th ey were bodies of contin- and he may do the work of a "pa:stor.'' All th ese
uHnce, with permanent officers set apart to certain are "set in th e church," and to some e xtent th e
d ut.ies. 'Vhen Paul and Barnn b as went to the elder must discharge the duty implied in all these
work to which the Lord call ed th em, they" ordained titles, for it must be eyident to every reader of the
New T estament that the elder is not always spoken
E::lders in every church." Acts 14 : 23.
The churches Rlso had a r egular· membership,- of by the same title.
.Secondly, Deacons, to whom is assigned a specific
each member .being known as such to the officers and
to the fellow-members. This is evicl en t-it is n eces- work as a "help," but mostly in secular or temporal
sarily so; for there cannot exist a regular assembly, matters. These are ordain ed officers.
TMr d ly, Clerks; of these th ere is no mention
an organized body, with p erman ent ofti cers, without
a regular m embership. It is also shown hy the made in the Scriptures. But as th e d eacons were
directions given. They were to withdraw them- appointed when they became n ecessary, so these are
selves fr d ll every one thnt walked disorderly. 2 appointed of n ecessity. Every church must keep
Thess. 3:6. Of certain ones it was ordered: "Put account of its own members, a nd should keep a
away from among your~elves that wick ed p erson.'• record of i ls doings, and specially of its exercise of
1 Cor. 5:13. "A man that is an heretic [schismatic], discipline. This can best be done by an appointed
after the first and second admonition, reject." clerk; indeed, it cannot be don e without a clerk.
Therefore we must consider that they are a necesTitus 3:10.
And this shows that, as an organized body, th e sity.
There are 'o ther officers which do not b elong to
church has a certain authority over its own m embArship; that is, it has the power of discipUne. Thus, loca l churches, such as apostles, prophets, and evangelists. Of th ese we do not speak at present.
the Saviour himself said, in case of offenses:--

" If thy brother shall t d sp ass against thee, go and
tell him his fault b etween thee and him alone; if
he shall hear thee, thou h ast gain ed thy broth er.
But if he will not hear .thee, then take wi th th ee one
or two more, that in the mouth of two or three witn esses every word may be established. And if he
·shall neglect to b ear them, tell it unto the church;
but if he neglect to bear the church, let him be unto
thee as an heathen man, and a publicn.n.'' Matt.
18: 15-17.
This is the ori ginal of Paul's injunction to withdraw yourselvPs from, or put away from among you,
the disorderly and the wicked. To neglect or refuse
to hear the church is a grievous offense, because the
church is composed of God's own children, who bear
responsibilities, and are granted exalted privileges,

VoL. 11, No. 1.
Fate of the Wicked.

LESSON FROM THE JEWISH S.ACRIFICES.
THE prophet David had in his lifetime an experience simil ar to that of m a ny others. That to which
we refer is record ed in the seventy-third psalm.
He thou ght things were very un equally and unjustly divided. He saw that the wicked were as a
rule in better circums tances than the righteous;
and in contemplating this, he ca me very near making shipwreck of his faith. Sa id he: "As for me,
my feet were almost gone; m y stt>p:; had well nigh
slipped. For I was envious at the foolish, when I
sa w the prosperity of the wicked. For there are no
bands in their death; but their strength is firm.
They are not in trouble as oth er men; neit.her are
th ey pl agued like other men. . . . Their eyes
stand out with fatn ess; they have more than heart
could wish. They are corrupt, and speak wickedly
concerning oppression; they speak loftily. They
set their mouth against the hea.vens, and their
tongue walketh through the ear th. . . . And
they say, How doth God know? and is there knowledge in the Most High? Behold th ese are the ungodly, who prosper in the world; they increase in
riches.'' Verses 2-12.
As he contrasted his condition with theirs, he coneluded that the service of' the Lord didn't pay. His
words were: "Verily I have cl eansed my heart in
vain, and washed m y hands in innocency. Fo r all
the day long have I b een pla.g u ed, and chas ten ed
every morning." Verses 13, 14. How many peopie we have h eard reason in the same way. "If
God is just," they say, "why does he allow Mr. A,
who is a humble, devoted Christian, to suffer so
much of poverty and sickn ess, while Mr. B, his
bl ~ sphemons n eig hbor, has an abunda nce of everything, with no thing to trouble him·~" It is shortsighted reasonin g, as David himself found out, although not from his own reasoning as to what God
ought to do. He continu e :~: •· When I thought to
know this, it was too p a inful for me; until I went
into the sa nctu ary of God; the 1 understood I their
end. Surely thou· d1dst set th em in slippery places;
thou castedst them down into destruction. How
are they brought into desolation, as in a moment!
they are u ~ terly consum ed with t errors. As a dream
when one awaketh; so, 0 Lord, when thou aw a k est,
thou shalt despise their im age." Verses 16-20.
In these verses we find a striking confirm a tion of
th e te x ts which have before bren quote~ as proving
the final utter extinction of th e wicked. Their present security is only apparent, not real; they are in
slippery places, and are to be cast down to destruction. As in a moment they are to be brought into
desolation. More than this, wh en the Lord aris es to
take vengeance on his ·adversari es, they are to be as
a dream when one awakes from sleep-vanish ed
into nothingness. As elsewhere ex pressed, they are
to be" as the early dew that p asseth away.''
All this the psalmist found out when he went
into the sanctuary of the Lord. Let us, then, go in
with him, and see for ourselves what is there taught
concerning the fate of the wicked. It is evid ent
that we must consider that part of the sanctuary
1
service which has to do with sin, if we are to learn
J any~hin.g c?nc erning the end of the ~vic k ed.
This
' serviCe 1s giV en somewhat at length m the fourth
ch apter of Leviticus. We will quote enough of the
chapter to bring the matter directly befor'e us:"And if any one of the common people sin through
ignorance while he doe.th somewh a t against any of
the commandments of the Lord concerning things
which ought not to be done, and b e guilty; or if his
sin, which he hath sinned, come to his knowledge ;
then he shall bring his offerin g, a. kid of the goats,
a female without blemish, for hi s sin which he hath

IN a sermon before the Plenary Council, on "The
Holy Sabbath," Bishop Ryan uttered some things
that Prot: stants woul.d do well_to consider. Among
other thm gs, he sa1d, refernng to the Catholic
Church: ••The authority that has transferred to the
Sunday its binding obligation, is unquestionably the
most and best qualified to d etermine the n a ture,
condition, and ex tent of the obligations imposed."
True enough; and therefore b e for e our "National
Reform" fri ends proceed to extreme mea;;ures in enforcing Sunday observance, they should send a deputation to the pope-the "head of the church "-to
get a definite statement as to how the Sunday should
be k ept. The Lord has said how his day shou ld be
observed; let the pope tell how his day is to be ob- sinned. And he shall lay his hand upon the hE'ad
served.
. of the sin offering, and slay the sin offering in the
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place of the burnt offerin g. And th e priest shall
take of the blood thereof with his finger, and put it
upon the h orns of the altar of burnt offering, and
~:;hall pour out all the blood thereof at the bottom of
the altar. And he shall take away all the fat
thereof, as th e fat is taken away from ofl' the sacrific e of peace offerin gs; and the pri est shall burn it
upon th e altar for a sweet savor unto the Lord;
and the priest shall make an atonem ent for him,
and it shall be forgiven him/' Lev. 4: 27-31.

SIGNS OF THE

TI~~ES.

the future, the h ereafter. Isa. 2: 2; Micah 4: 1;
Gen. 49 : 1; Dan. 10:14. It may, therefore, refer to
anything future; and would be well expressed by
th e word h ereafter." The Septuagint has engkqtaleimma, the meaning of which is, according to
Liddell and Scott," a remainder." Substituting this
meaning in the place of the word as translated, we
ge t the full force of the te xt. Thus: "Mark the perfec t man, and b ehold the upri ght; for the remainder of that man is peace. But the transgressors
shall be destroyed together; the r emainder of the
wicked shall be cut off." And this agrees with what
the psalmist says in th e earlier part of this, and in
the seventy-third psalm. The dghteot1s, although
they .may be plagu ed and afflicted in this earth, will,
in the new earth, "delight themselv es in the abundance of peace" all the remaind er of their lives,
which will last to all eternity. But the rem ainder
of the wicked, who now have all that they desire,
shall be cut off. Nothing could more clearly express
their utter extinction. "The end [remainder or
hereafter] of the wicked shall be cut off';" i. e.,
there shall be no remainder to their lives.

'Vith some modifications, of a minor character,
this was the ceremony to be p erformed when sin
had been committed. The victim to be offered
might be a bullock, a goat, a lamb, or a pigeon, according to the rank or wealth of the sinn er, the
poor not being required to bring so costly an offering
as the wealthy. But in all the principle was the
same, a·nd that principle is so simple that a child
can easily grasp it. The sinn er, by laying his
hands upon the head of the ofl'ering. transf~rred, in
.figure, his sins to the victim, which represented
Christ, "who his own self bare our sins in his own
body on the tree." 1 Peter 2 : 24. The offering
E.J • .w.
having thus, in figure, r eceived the sins of the
transgressor, was slain, thus prefiguring Christ, who The Lord's Supper and the Laying On of
was "deliv ered for our offenses," and who "died
Hands.
for the ungodly." When this was done and the
THE following earn est letter of inquiry to the edblood or fl esh of the victim had been carried into
itor was recently recei .v ed from a reader of the SIGNS,
the sanctuary, the man's sins wer e forgiven him. in Iowa:·
If be r~mained penitent until the day of atone"To-nig ht I have finished the second reading of
ment, his sins were blotted out entirely wh en the
your wo rk,' Thoughts on Baptism,' p articularly that
sanctuary was cleansed. Lev. 17. In all this ref- part r elating to trine immers ,on. 1 bitterly opposed
erence was had to Christ, who "appeared to put the Adventists here in 1owa, for nearly two years,
bu t now I inquire of them. Baptism has been the
away sin by the sacrifice of himself."
hardest point to yield, so far. (1 was a trine immerAs the victim, when it had in figure received the ~ionist.) 1 have been looking up your references as
sins of the transg ressor, was slain, so Christ, when far as I am able, and so far 1 have found them corthe Lord bad laid on him the iniquity of us all, rect. I have compared yours and J. H. Moore's
"poured out his soul unto death." He died for us, tract, and as the light comes in, I believe mvre and
more in single immersion. I believe your trac t
"the just for the unjust;" thus showing what would [pamphl et ] w1Jl settle the difficulty with me. Bu t
be man's fate had th e offe.r in·g not been m ade, or tll ere are oth er things that I do not yet understand.
"Why do not th e Adventists observe the Lord 's
should he not accept it. And so, in the figure, the
penitent Jew, as the victim bearing his sin was slain Supper r as it is evident the Lord with his apos tles
partook of a full meal. J obn 13:4. And in 1 Cor.
before his eyes, was reminded that "the wages of sin 11:20, P a ul speaks of the Lord 's Supper, and if a
is death." The vic tim was then burned to ashes, hi1_1t of it, as Paul gives, shows that sueh a thing did
thus showing both the instrument and the compl ete- e. 1st, why are not the Dun karcls ri ght in p arta king
n ess of the sinner's destruction; and so the penitent of a full m e al~ They (the Dunkard:;) also lay hands
on th e bap tized, that th ey may r eceive the Hojy
was taught in a manner that be could not misunder- Ghost. Acts 8:17. Why do not the Adventists do
sta nd nor forget, that "the wicked shall p erish, and so r
"I write this verily for information and explanathe en emi es of the Lord shall l;>e as th e fat of lambs;
they shall consume; into smoke shall they consume tions of the sc riptures referred to. Pl e., se duu't delay. I desire to be in harmony with Christ and his
away."
people before probation closes. You rs frat eruaUy,
J. J. E."
Now no one can deny that th ese sacrifices typi fie d 111 hope.
THE LORD'S SUPPER.
Christ's sacri fi ce, nor that Christ himself did really
Our brother is mistaken in supposing that Adventdie for sinners, unless be denies the truth of the Bihie. Then the _conclusion is unavoidable that if ists do not cel ebrate the Lord's S upper. We judge,
Christ bad not died all men must have died, for all however, that he do es not regard the ceremony which
men are sinners; and further, since "he was mani- we observ e as being r eally the Lord's Supper, befested to take away our sin," thus saving u~ from cause it is not an ordinary, r egular meal. That the·
death because he saves us from sin, it is just as evi- Lord's bupp er, as celebrated by Adventists, and
dent that those who do not wash their robes of char- Christian church es gen erally, is id entical in form
acter and make them white in th e blood of the Lamb, with that instituted by our Lord, and that to make
will in the end perish. Th eir fate will be th e same it an ordiuary meal is a p erversi on of the ordinance,
as though no sac rifice bad beeu made. Thi~is what can be easily demonstra ted by the Bibl e, to the
David learned when he went into the sanctuary of satisfacti on, we think, of our inquiring brother.
1. It is true that P a ul, in his letter to the Gorinthe Lord, and this made him content with his hard
tbians, does speak of a full meal in conn ection with
lot.
One te x_t more must suffice for the direct testimony th e Lord 's Supper, but only to condemn the pr,. ctice.
concerning the destruction of the wicked. We give In this first epis tle th e apostle corrects m·auy errors
it beca use the contrast between the righteous and of the Corinthian church. After rebuking certain
the wicked is so marked. It is Ps. 37:37, 38: other upseemly practices, be takes up th eir manner
"Mark the p ertect man, and behold the upright; of cel ebrating the Lord's Supper, and says (1 Cor.
for the end of that man is peace. But the trans- 11:20, 21): " When ye come t ogeth er th erefore in to
g1·esso1·s shall be dest1·oyed together; the end of the one place, this is not to ea t the Lord's Supper. For
wick ed shall be cut off." Note the contrast: The in eating every one tak eth before other his owu supend of the upright is peace, but the end of th e . per; and on e is hungry and another is drunken."
wicked shall be cut off. Dr. Barnes says that the That is to say, '·Although you profess to celebrate
word rendered "end" means properly "t.he last or the Lord's Supper, you do not do it in fact, because
extreme part; then, the end or issue of anything, you eat a nd drink to satis fy the demands of appetbat which comes after it; then, the after tim e, tite." No stron ge r evid euce than these two verses
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is needed to.show that those who partake of a full
meal under the impression that they are celebrating
the Lord's Supper, are grievously mistaken. In astonishment at their obtuseness, the apostle continues:
"What? have ye not houses to eat and to drink in~
Or despise ye the bouse of God, and shame them
that have not? What shall I say to you? shall
I praise you in this? I praise you not."
2. Although the ordinance of the Lord's Supper
was instituted on the ni g ht of the last .Passover, it
was entirely distinct from that meal. This is apparent from an examination of the records of the
evan gelists. Matthew says: "And as they were
eating, J esus took bread, and bl essed it, and brake
it, and gave it to the disciples, and said, Take, eat;
this is my body. And he took the cup, and gave
thanks, and gave it to them, saying, Drink ye all of
it; for this is my blood of theN t:lW Testament, which
is shed for many for the remission of sins." Chap:
26 :26- 28. Mark's words are almost the same.
Luke says (ch ap. 22 : 19, 20): "And be · took bread,
and gave thanks, and brake it, and gave unto them,
saying, This is my body, which is given for you; this
do in remembrance of me. Likewise also the cup
after supper, saying, This cup is the new testament
in my blood, which is shed for you."
From these tex;ts we learn (1) That it is only the
bread and the wine that commemorate our Lord's
death; and (2) That theRe emblems were partaken
of "after supper," i. e., after . the Passover meal.
Both these points are very clearly made by Paul in
1 Cor. 11 :23-26, a fter he had shown the Corinthians
what the Lord's Supper is not. We quote: "For I
have received of the Lord that which also I delivered
unto you, that the Lord J esus the same night in
which he was betrayed took bread; and when he
·had given thanks, be brake it, and said, Take, eat;
this is my body which is b roken for you; this do in
r em emb1·ance of me. After the same manner, also
he took the cup, when he had supped [literally,
"after the eating of the evening meal"], saying,
This cup is the new testament in my bloorl; this do
ye, as oft as ye drink it, in rem embrance of me.
For as often as ye eat this bread. and drink this
cup, ye do show forth the Lord's death till he come."
This is too plain to be misunderstood. Paul did not
dep end upon h earsay for his evidence, but recP-i;ed
it directly from the Lord himself. All that they
were to do in remembrance of Christ, as showing
forth his death till he should come, was to break
and eat bread, and drink of the cup; and this
memorial was instituted after the supper was over,
and was entirely distinct from it. The Lord's Supper consists simply in p ·trtaking of the bread and
the wine, emblr ms of the b rok en body and spilled
blood of Chri:;t; whatever more is add ed is a p erversion of the ordinance. Since t.he institution of the
memorial was entirely distinct from the PaRsover
S upper, and had no reference to it, there is no more
reason for having the cel ebration of the Lord's
Supper preceded by a full, ordiuary meal, thiLn
there would be for introducing it by the p erformance of some other act of Christ on that day:
More p roof might·b e given on this subject, but it
would s.eem th at these Bible statements of what the
Lord's Supp er is, and the declaration by Paul that
the eating of a meal is not the Lord's Supper,
should be sufficient to settle the mPtter.
LAYING ON OF HANDS.
To the question why the Adventists do not lay
hands on baptized persons, that they may receive
the Holy Gho~t, it would be sufficient reply to say ··
that no such act is commanded. The gospel commjssion (Matt. 28 :19, 20) says nothing of the laying on
of hands, in addition to baptism; consequently we
have no authority for such a custom.
More than this, we find that the Holy Ghost was
not given in a fixed, arbitrary manner, even in the
apostles' time. In the case cited, and in Acts 19 :6,
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we learn that the apostles laid bands on baptized
persons, who then received the Holy Ghost; but in
Acts 10:44,45 we have an instance where the Holy
Ghost fell on a room full of people who had not been
baptized, and without the imposition of human
hands; and in the case of the conversion and baptism of the eunuch (Acts 8: 26-40), which is related
with great minuteness, we have no intimation concerning any act of laying on of hands. \Vhen the
apostles luid hands on those whom they baptized, it
seem.s to have bPen in view of an especial work
which they were to perform.
\Vith these facts before us, and others that might
be cited, we think that Adventists would be acting
in a very presumptuous and unwarranted mann~r,
if, in partial imitation of the apostles, they should
lay hands on people in order that they might receive
the Holy Ghost.
E. J. w.
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a number of his brethren on hif-) mlt:l~IOiltlry
tours. In the Great Reforn;1ation, wi t h Luther
God raised up a Melancthon and others who
co-operated wi~h him. This is true , in principle,
Australian Mission.
of the reformation in Switzerland , .France, and
IT is about twenty years since circumstances other portions of Europe. By this · arrangetook place that first gave rise to an interest ment th e work of God is made to bear more of
concerning missionary labor in Australia. It the impress of the divine, and less of the
will be remembered that in the war between human.
the North and the South, General Lyon was
lt is for these reasons that we want miniskilled in Missouri, and was taken to Eastford, ters, canvassers, and colporters to at once
Connecticut, where he was buried. Manv came enter the Australian mission, also a select corps
from all that section of the country to attend the of voluntoers,-men of m eans who feel that
funeral. Hannah More, a missionary from Af- God has made them stewards of a few tho.urica: then in this country on a visit, came to sand dollar::; to use in his cause, and who have
Eastford for that purpose. It so happened it on the altar readv to be consumed as the
Lbat the writer was then holding meeti11gs at providence of God tmty indicate.
that place, which she attended on Sunday.
We want those who will devote their ability
Here for the first time she beard the peculiar to manage in financial matters of the mission,
features of our faith presented. At the close of and give of their means to support it; yes,
the meeting we repaired to the same home, more, ~hose who are willing to become poor for
Colossians 2: 16.
where we spent the night, and had much con- Chri st's sake. " .For ye know the grace of our
versation on these themes. She also procured Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich,
"LET no man therefore judge you in meat or in publications, 'vhich she took with her to Africa. yet for your sakes he became poor, that ye
drink, or in respect of an holy day, or of the new After a time, while in charge of the Mendi Mis- through his poverty might be rich." We want
moon, or of the sabbath days."
sion in that country, she embraced the Sabbath, a few families who possess a cornpeLency of
"This text," says a recent number of an "Age- in consequence of which she was removed from this world's goods, persons who will act as
to-Come" paper, "will ever stand as an insur- her position. She then visited the other missions fathers and mothers to the cause in Australia.
mountable objection to the . observance of the sev- on the coast, taking with her the publications There v'lill be room for a numb er of such famienth day, by the disciples of Christ, in the present which she bad received from her friends in lies in the mission, and we believe that there
America.
are those who would esteem it a privilege to
dispensation."
A man by the name of Dic.k:inson, fi·om Aus- thus connect with this enterprise.
Nothing could better illustrate the lack of dis- tralia,
The establishing of a mission in Australia
who was laboring in one of the missions ~
. crimination, and the utter confusion of ideas, which at his own expense, also embraced the Sabbath presents an opportunity for investing menns
some men who stand high in their own conceit as and was excluded from the mission on that ac- and ability in a manner not only to tell directly
religious teachers, bring to the investigation of the count. At that time I had correspondence with on the salvation of souls, but to immortalize
wo rd of God.
.
him respecting the publishing of some books the deed in the kingdom of God. We have
Take, for instance, the fCI!!owing parallel to the which he had written. .Finally he left Afeica reached the time when we expeut to see a fulfor egoing statement: "BunkerHillrnonument will nnd went to Australia, and llost all trace of him. fillment of Acts 2: 45; 4:36, 37. The gospel
ever stand as an insurmountable obstacle in the· For more than ten years I sought in every pos- is no less powerful now in the nineteenth cenway of the construction of a railroad from New sible way to learn where he was, and about .four tury than it was in its earlier history. Also
years ago we found him in San J1'rancisco. there are men and wome11 at the present time
Yor k City to Buffalo."
While in Australia be spent quite a sum of \Vho have as true hearts, and who feel as great
Such a statement would no more tt1an match the
money in publishing and distributing Sabbath a desire to consecrate not only themselves to
remark quoted above respecting the relation of Col. literature, but meeting with
but little success God and his cause, but also their substance, as
2 : 16, to the observance of the seventh day as the and having no encouragement from friends in the early days of Christianity. Anciently
Sabbath. Yet if any one should make such a state- abroad, he :finally gave up the Sabbath and ac- the consuming of the sacrifice upon the altar
mcut, it would be very evident that he knew noth- cepted Swedenborgian v1ews.
was an evid ence that God accepted it.
·
ing about geography, and had no coherent idea of
One object of this article is to ca.ll the attenMy correspondence with the various editors,
the situa tion, and relation to each other, of the ob- and different persons in every city, in fact in tion of our friends to the subject. We now
all parts of that country, served to increase my expect to leave next May, according to the
j e~ts named.
E xac tly so with the man who thus speaks of the interest in the people. According to the action recommendation of the Conference. A steamer
Sabbath in connection with Col. 2: 16. That text of the General Conference, the time has now 1eaves San Francisco for Australia every month.
has no reference whatever to the weekly Sabbath. come when the truth should be planted in a Those who think .of going should be thof'e
permanent manner in this country; containing whom their brethren can recommend. I should
The Sabbath is separated from the objects there
three million inhabitants, a large proportion of be glad to correspond with any such. My
nam ed by a space of more than twenty-five hun- whom speak the English language. This should post-office address will be South Lancaster,
dred years. The Sabbath was instituted at crea- be a cause of great rejoicing to every lover of Mass.
S. N. HASKELL.
tion, before man sinned, and consequently before a present truth. In order that the mission shall
type could have been introduced. The meats, be established on a permanent baRis, and acMeetings in Humboldt County, Cal.
drinks, feast days, n.nd yearly sabbaths of the Mosaic complish the design of God in its existence, the
THE general meeting for · Humboldt Connty
system of which Paul speaks in the text under various agencies which be is using to carry fornotice, had their origin twenty-five hundred years ward and perfect hisworkshould be incorporated was held ac.:cording to appointment, Dec. 5-14,
later, in the typical system which had been intro- into it at its commencement. When the church with the church at Ferndale. Brethren and
duced on account of sin. The weekly Sabbath would is deprived of a portion of her, gifts, she is de- sit"ters came in from Eureka, Arcata, and Peprived of so much of her power. As the human trolia, so that we bad quite a full repeesentahave existed just the same if no sin had ever come
body is imperfect without all of its members, so tion of the Sabbath-keepers in the county.
into this world, and no typical system had ever been the church cannot sustain
a healthy, prosper- After the first evening our meetings continued
devised. The ceremonial sabbaths, of which there ous condition without the various gifts which day and evening for the whole ten days.
Durwere seven in the course of the year, see Lev. 23, God placed in it for its perfection. The more ing the time there were seventeen disconrses
owed their existence to the typical system. That these various gifts are brought to act in har- given, and six Bible-readings held. Besides
Paul refers to these we know, beeau se he says, "Sab- mony, in enterin,g any new field, the more suc- this, there were six social meetiugs and three
missionary meetings. In the latter much inbath days: which are a shadow of things to come; cessful will be the effort put forth.
Had this course been pursued when Elder struction was given with reference to .the best
but the body is of Christ."
The seventh-day Sabbath antedates all shadows, Andrews went to Europe, we have reason to be- mode of doing missionary work.
On the last Sunday of our meeting fourteen
and never was and never couid bt:l, under any cir- lieve that the cause there would to-day have
cumstances, a type of anything connected with the been farther advanced, and that his life .might persons were baptized in Salt River by ·E lder
have been spared. Never in the history of .McClure. Beside:::~ these, four others were reredeeming work of Christ. vVe sincerely pity the God's
work in the past has there been an in- ceived into the church by vote, having been
man whose mental vision has become so clouded that stance where the establishing and carrying for- previously
baptized.
be cannot discern a distinction which is so plain, ward of any important enterprise or work has
During this general meeting there were
and who is in consequence betrayed into the foolish been committed to any one man. Christ chose weekly pledges made for the local missionary
statement that Col. 2: 16 will ever stand as au immr- twelve apostles of different temperaments to go work of the county. These pledges amount
mountable objection to the observance of the seventh into all the world and carry the gospel, and af- to $245.70 per year. There was also raised
terward added to their number the great apostle for the Healdsburg College $320, and for city
day.
u.s.
to the Gentiles. And it shonld never be forgot- missions, $117.85. It was voted by the society
"0 GIVE thanks unto the Lord, for he is good."
tell that the Apostle Paul was accompanied by to put up five distributers in Eureka. A club
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of twenty-five SIGNS, five Good Health, five Advent l'1:dendes, and five Stimme der Wal~rheit
were subscribed for to be placed in these distributers. Our people in Humboldt County are
not rich, but they seem to be willing to do according to their ability to advance the cause of
present truth.
When we consider that two years ago there
were not more than six Sabbath-keepers in the
connty, and that now there are seventy-five,
it speaks ·well for the efforts made, in preaching
and otherwise, during the last eighteen months,
to introduce present truth into the county.
Brother McClure is now in the midst of a series
of meetings in a new place with a fair prospect
of severttl more additions to the ranks.
'l'be church at Ferndale has a neat, substantial house of worship 30x50 ·ft. ln thi8 onr
general meeting was held. All our people expressed themselves as much encouraged, instructed, and strengthened by this series of
meetings. '£here was u good attendance from
the outside. On the last evening of the meeting every seat was filled, both in the gallery
and below. .Extra seats were brought in, ~tnd
many stood up during the entire service, for
lack of seats.
The ·brethren are quite anxious that. a campmeeting be held in Humboldt County about the
last of July or first of August of next year.
'rhey think such a meeting, well adverti~::~ed,
and managed on the Seventh-day Adventist
plan, will be very largely attended.
With this meeting ends our present association together in general meetings. We thank
God for his blessings enjoyed, and for victories
gained at every meeting. At some points Satan
bas sought to hinder the work, but, earnestly
seeking God, we have found him a present help
in every emergency. We now go to Oakland,
and from there to take bold of the work in
different fields, where the })l'OYidence of God
may indic.:.ate. But we look back with thankfulrwss to God for his blessings vouchsafed to
us during these two months of general meetJ. N. !JOUGHBOROUGH.
ingH.
M. 0. IsRAEL.
North Dakota.

OuR fit·st gulleral meeting was held in Fargo,
DeC'. 5-~, and though small in numbers, its succe8s was a.ssured by the blessing of God manifested, and the steps we 'vere led to ta~e for
the permanent establishment of the work in
this field. 'rhe ministers present were 0. A.
Olsen, .M.. l\L Olsen, and the writer. But few
came from a dif::tance, and it is tq be regretted
that any 8hould miss so good an opportunity,
especially since this was the first one presented
iu this new field. But the low price of wheat
ha~ brought stringent times for money, so that
moHt. of our people could hardly afford the expellt~e of the journey.
rrhe organization of a church and tract society with headquarters at Fargo, was effected.
Seventeen persons united with the chureti, aud
othut·s will do so soon. A resolution was
adopted inviting all Seventh-day Adventists in
Hortheru Dakota, in good standing, to unite
with this church. All that is necessary in order to become a member is to send a letter of
eommcndntiou fi·om the church to ·which one
now belongs, to tho clerk of this church, Mrs.
M. C. Wise, Fargo, D. '£. Sister Wise is also
treasurer, and tithes should be paid to her.
'£he T. and M. Society started with twenty
members, each of whom paid the membership
fee, one dollar. 'l'he secretary is M.rs. Hlsie l;.
Tenney, Fargo, to whom correspondence should
be addressed. Quite a full stock of our books
and tracts is kept on hand, and orders are received for the different pel'iodicals.
'Phis branch of the work is specially commended to all who feel an interest in the cause
of God. Here is a grand field for the distribution of our pll blieations, and we shall be glad

to welcome all into our society, and to receive
the names of interested readers in any lang-uage.
We will supply your friends with reading matter if you cannot yourself supply them.
We have labored in this field less than four
months, and thus far the outlook is quite encouraging. There are abont seventy-five Sabbath-keepers in this mission, over twenty of
whom have embrnced the faith since September. In many places there are openings for labor. Opportunities are not wanting; we only
lack help and means; and as we go forward~
God will supply these. The Scandinavian field
is particularly favorable. It might not be too
much to sav that there is no more favorable
field for lab~r in this language. Brother M. M.
Olsen is laboring faithfull.Y in this branch of
G. C. TENNl':Y.
the cause.
Prog·ress in Sisldyou County.
A CARD to Elder Israel, from Brethren Lamb
and Church, at Callahan's Ranch, Siskiyou
Co., Cal., reports progress. Twenty-three have
already signed the covenant to keep the commandments of God and the faith of Jesus, and
there are eight or ten more of whom great
every house in
hor)es are entertained. Nearly
the village, they say, contains Sabbath-keepers.
They have also word from several in the country,
whom they have never seen, who are keeping
the Sabbath as a result of what others have
carried to them from ·the meetings. Those who
are taking hold of the truth are an intelligeut
class. Opposition to the work bas just started,
d
h
.
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and to the Jews a stumbling-block. Mistakes
similar to those made by the Jews and men of
the world at the first advent, will :tlso be made
by corresp<Jnding classes of people at the second advent.
As a people, we can see great light in the
truths that God's providence iR revealing to us.
Our minds go back less than two-score yonrs,
''vben there were but few who believed the solemn truths contained in the warning of Rev.
14: 9-12. rrhis work which commenced ~0
small at that time bas 8ince encircled the earth,
and now bas believers in everv civilized nation
on the globe. Accepting the divine d0claration
that this message is to go to every nation, kindred, tongue, and people, and that the whole
earth is to be lightened with the truths that
pertain to the last days, which will be preached
as a witness to all nations, we can see the wonderful providence of God in circumstances
which aid in spreading a knowledge of these
truths. When Christ comes in the cloudR of
heaven, he wili gather representatives fi·om
every nation, and to· _gue, and people; beuce
when we see individuals embracing the Sabbath
of the Lord and the doctrine of the second
coming of Christ, even without having seen the
living preacher, and in many instances without
•
.l
having reau a tract, It c~uses great encouragement and rejoicing. We see great light in
these things, but those who reject the cvideJJC:eR
·
·
d h
·
· ,
of Christ s soon commg an t e reqlllrements
.of God's law, can see no light in such :in extellsive dis~ominntion of these unpopular doctriJJes.
'£o them it is foolishness, and anything bLit
.
agreeable.
~,rho last year of missi(Jnary labor preRent.~::~
many encouraging features. The number of
publications distributed last year, as reported
b~r our .missionary societies, shows that something has been done. About 9,378,520 pages
of tracts, and 1,921,920 periodicals have boon
distributed. and this- is a report from less than
one-half of our tract society members. I;oss
than one-half the members of our churches are
members of the tract societies. It is probable
that more than one- half of our people belong
to no church whatever on account of being so
scattered, and quite a large proportion of them
are working members, consequently a large
amount of publications has been distributed
during the past year outside of all the society
organizations. There are many people connected with the missionary work of other denominations, who are actively engaged in the distribution of our periodicals in the various cities
of thif' country and Europe. God is raising up
people to do the work eommitted to his own
people, ttnd they express as much anxiety, and
devotion to the work, as many of our owu people manifest. The M ace•donian cry comes from
all parts of Europe as well as America. Even
Asia and the isles of the sea are stretching out
their bands, and sayin·g , Give us your reading
matter, and if possible give us a preacher. As /
a people we are far behind the providence of
God.
Steps were taken at our late General Conference to establi~h missions in fields where w·e
have none at present. There are opportunities
for every child of God to work in his cause.
We should sow the seed beside all waters, for
we know not which will prosper, either this or
that, or whether they both will be alike good.
The time is not far distant when Goci will
crown his work with a victory far greater than
any which the world has ever witnessed. Shall
we be discouraged now? Never. Our faith
grows stronger, our hope brighter, and our
courage increases as we see the providence of
God co-operating with every plan carried into
execution for the spread of the truth.
s. N. HASKELL.

THERE is a great difference in the way people
look at things. The world presents a yery attractive appearance to some, while others go
through it seeing nothing that is not dark and
dreary. The tide is always setting in against
them, and they see no good in anything. So
it is in matters of morality and religion. To the
child of God the Bible is the Book of books.
He sees in all the history of God's people traced
upon its pages in beautiful symmetry, the triumphs of grace, while the skeptic looks upon it
as a mass of contradictions without beauty or
harmony. The Egyptians could not see the
divine hand that spared the Israelites · from the
judgments that came upon all Egypt. They
saw no propriety in the Israelites going out into
the wilderness. To the Egyptians all the moves
of the Israelites were enshrouded in darkness,
simply because they were on the wrong side of
the cloud ; but the Israelites had light in their
pathway. Joy sprang up in their hearts as the
frozen sea stood in walls on their right hand
and on their left. .The Egyptians followed on
the same path, but the way to them was dark,
ending in destruction.
To the unbeliever the providence of God is a
dark mystery, while to the Christian it is illuminated with divine rays from Heaven, which'
give courage, strength, and great joy. Simon
Peter saw the mark of God's special providence
iri the net full of fishes. Judas did not appreciate his divine Lord and Master, and so sold
him for a few pieces of silver. The papists
reasoned that if they could rid the earth of
Protestantism, it would give them relief from
the disturbers of their peace. rrhey envied the
happiness of those who broke loose from their
thralldom, but could see no light in the doetrines of the Reformation, and so, like men
bereft of reason, they perseeuted those who bad
the true li,ght and w~re seeking God. The
people of the world at the present time think
those deluded who are looking for the coming
of Christ in the near future, ~ as much as the
IF we only knew how little some enjoy the
Jews thought the disciples deluded in believing in the Son of God. To the Greeks and riches they possess, there would not be so much
wise men of earth, the gospel was foolishness, envy in the world.
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Those girls had on span new dresses again today; I'd really like to know how many different ones they have on hand at this very time.
I can't believe they are con"Verted; can you?"
NE'W" YEAR'S HYMN.
"I sometimes wonder if I ever will be,
throu g h and throu g h; seems to me I lack very
BENEATH the moonlight and the snow
much of it," Jenni e answ ered slowly and sadly.
Lies dead my latest year;
"Well, for that matter I can't of course say
The winter winds are wailing low
anything; I know I am not; and my conscience
Its dii·ges in my ear.
just now suggests that Minnie Ball would do
I grieve not with the moaning wind,
well to look at home, and when she goes to
As if a loss befell.
me eting keep her eyes on the minister instead
Before me, even as b·ehind,
God is, and all is well!
of on the congregation. I think next time I'll
make use of my ears. What was it you were
His light shines on me from above,
so insanely endeavoring to comprehend when I
His low voice speaks withinThe patience of immortal love
overtook you?"
Outwearying mortal sin.
" It was this: Elder Brown said that as to-day
is New Y ear's day, we could in no way make
Not mindless of the growing years,
both it and the days to come after it happier
Of care and loss and pain,
My eyes are wet with thankful tears
than in them all to be careful tbn.t whether we
For blessings which remain.
eat or drink, or whatsoever we do: to do all to
the glory of God. I mean to try to do it."
Be near me in my hour of need;
To soothe, to cheer, or warn,
"Did the Elder say that? I guess that iB an
And down these slopes of sunset lead
extravagance of his own brain, that he will find
As up the hills of morn !
bard to put into practice himself."
-J. G. · Whittier.
" -Why, Minnie, it i~ Bible; that very verse
was his text to-day; it is in 1 Cor. 10: 31."
Minnie Ball's New Year's Day.
"I wish I had listened to the sermon, but I
didn't, and, Jennie, when you work out the
BY MRS. M. STRAl'TON BEERS.
probl em of how to live this beautiful way, will
you come over and show me? I need to change
"REALLY, I don't understand how it can be my ways, and next Sabbath I don't intend to
done, but I know it can, and I am going to do . see a feath er : let alone counting all in the house."
it; I will commence the very millute 1 get home
Here the two girls separated, Minnie to burst
to dear sick mamma and the children. "
into the sitting-room where were gathered the
"What on earth are you mumbling about, family to which she belonged. Her elder sister
Jennie?" and Jennie Mahan gave a start as sneeringly greeted her with, "You lost your
Minnie Ball spoke directly behind her; so occu- lunch, .Miss Min., by goiug to Sabbath-school
pied had she been with her own thoughts that on Saturday. Mother told Ellen she need-n't
she had not heard her footstep. '' l 've been keep the table for you ever-if you didn't get
told thn.t mumbling to one's self was a sure in- home in ti•m e, you might go without, or help
dication of insanity, and you have been at it yourself. I'd advise you to save your appetite:
ever since I came within bearing of you; please now it's so late, for turkey dinner to-night at
explain, and relieve my anxiety concerning six."
you;" and Minnie linked her arm in Jennie -s,
For an instant the blood came rushing to
and looked lovingly but not at all anxiously into Minnie's face, but with it came to her mind the
her face.
text that Jennie bad quoted, and she said to herJennie smiled. "Perhaps I am losing my self, "It must mean speaking, too; it's 'whatsomind; at all events I cannot just now com pre- ever ye do.'" Generally Minnie was quick with
bend with it how to do all that Elder Brown retort, and her sister was too fond of annoying
urged us to do; can you?"
her; to-day she quietly laid off her cloak and
"Can 1? why, Jennie, I don't pretend to do hat, lifting the plume off the latter before she
right; but how did he say? I don't believe I laid it down, trying the effect of the trimming
heard a word of the sermon to-day, and I don't without it; then said, "It don't much matter
know why, only that I did not listen."
whether 1 have lunch on Saturday or not; per"He spoke particularly of that class of per- haps a little fasting is one thing I need.''
sons who, having ears to bear, bear not; surely
" Plenty in the kitchen, dear," her mother
you are not vf that class, are you Minnie'? ''
said; ':only help yourself and don't bother
Minnie laughed nervously, for her conscience Ellen to <.;lear up after you; she's very busy
was chiding her severely; it had been doing so to-day; you know the Laselles and Uncle Rob's
of late, spat>modic::dly. •
folks will be here to dinner."
"Well, I'm afraid I was to-day; I fell to
So Minnie went out to the kitchen, feeling
counting the hats and bonnets that had feath- really hungry; but she surprised Ellen with
ers on them or artificial flowers, knowing that her quiet helpfulness in gettlng herself a lunch,
as a principle your people disapprove of the and then she volunteered to watch the coffee
wearing of them, and from where I sat, about browning, while _Ellen made out the buns for
in the middle, 1 counted twenty-six black os- the dinner; an act so unprecedented that
tricb tips or feathers, four with wings or bird Ellen couldn't help but notice it.
feathers, and seven with flowers. 'rhen I got
"Guess your Saturday meetings must be
to counting those who bad banged, or frizzed, making you all over new, Miss Minnie; if they
or crimped hair, and I do think it is awful the do, I'll go myself sometime when it ain't New
way that Miss Curtis wears her hair; no one Year's d:ty too."
would think by her hair or dress anyway that
What a queer throb Minnie's heart gave, and
she was a church member. Mrs. Vose vYas all the time that one verse of Scripture kept
sound atlleep, and I thought I would die, I ringing in her ears.
wanted to laugh so badly; she sat bolt upright,
"You see, Ellen, the text Elder Brown
and her chin began to drop slowly, little by lit- preached from to-day was this [stirring the coftle, until at last her mouth was wide open; and feo briskly that it should not brown anywhere
once a fly lit on her lip and actually promenaded too much], 'Whether therefore ye eat, or drink,
the whole circuit of her month before she felt or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God.'
it and brought her lips together in such a funny I am just trying to put that into practice; do
way that I wondered it didn't make :B ider Brown you reckon I can do it?"
himself laugh. Lots of folks were asleep; I
"Well, honey, you can try, and if I can help
didn't eount them (I wiRh I had), but I got to you at it, I will; -'- 'pears like it would do some
noticing the, VanArsdale girl s, and first thing I . others of your kind good to go to Saturday
kn~w the sleepy folks all got ·w ak ed up and ! meetings, too." The latter part of her speech
looked as int.erested as if they never slept. I was so low Minnie couldn't hear it, but she

~ht ~nmt ~irclt.
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blushed to think she had conveyed the idea to
Ellen that sh e had listened to the sermon, and
mentally she calculated, as she set the coffee on
the table, finished to a turn , that she wouldn't
deceive in any way either; just then Ellen
asked:"What did the Elder say about it; did be tell
you to come home and take a cold bite without
growling, and to giv e me a big lift in browning
that coffee, as a starter in the way of living to
the glory of God?"
No, Ellen; I don't think he did, though he
might have done so; the fact is, I can 't tell
you a nything more than the bare text, and I
wouldn't have been able to do that, only Jenny
Mahan just repeated it over to me." And Minnie went out of the kitchen, away to her own
room, with cheeks burning and head throbbing
from other cause than the simple heat of the
oven; conscience was chiding still.
"Well," soliloquized Ellen, ''there is a pretty
good deal of a sermon ii1 that one verse, seems
to me; queer it should take any hold on that
hi g hty-tighty Minnie Ball, she never seemed to
me to care for anything but fun, though since
she's got to going to them meetings on Saturday,
with Jenny Mahan, I do believe she's different
some way. I'd like togo myself; maybe, though,
if I commence with Minnie to live out that
sermon she brought home to me to-day, I'll be
a doing something 1 can do, and will have
more patience with th em, as I want to do and
can't."
Blder Brown -little thought that morning
that h e was preaching to th e cook away on-street in Mrs. Ball's kitchen; but over and over
came tba.t verse to Ellen, making everything
seem lighter and pleasanter; she kept thinking,
''I'll work to -day as I think would please the
blessed OhriBt if he was here to look on, and I
gu ess that will be to God's glory."
Over in Mrs. Mahan 's home Jenny had been
even more than usually kind and patient with
the children , reading to and talking with them,
and r eally succeeding after laborious effort iu
interesting th em in the preparation of their
next S ~1bbath-schoollesson; and the frail , si ckly
mother quietly observing her effort, had thanked
God and taken fresh courage, and fallen into a
sweet, refreshing sleep, ~bich lasted for two
hours.
Jenny, on noticing that her mother was
sleeping, had taken the children away to her
own room and exerted berRelf to the utmost
to entertain them in a way that would k eep in
their minds the fact that it was God's holy
Sabbath day, and in a manner that she felt she
could not have done but for the helpful influence
of the sermon to which she bad listened; still,
when she heard her mother's voice at last Cfl.lling to the children to come down, she could not
but draw a sigh of relief at the prospect of
yet having one .hour to herself ere the Sabbath
should close.
When the children were gone, she threw
herself on her knees and poured out her soul
to God for the help she craved at bis band to
assi st her to live for his glory alon e, for wisdom
to use in winning others to him; and then there
rolled on her heart such a burden, so heavy and
great, for her friend Minnie, that the luving
Burden-bearer, seeing, came to her relief, and
gave her through faith in his love and mercy,
an earnest of the fruition of her hopes, which
she really was to see fulfilled sooner than ~be
once dared to think; for even as she fini shed
h er prayer, there came tapping at her door the
very one for whom she prayed.
As Jenny opened the door, and saw there
the subject of her prayer, with eyes red also
f!·om evident weeping, she exclaimed:"Minnie, what is the matter, bas anything
happened'? or--or--0 Minnie!
How closely now they clasped each oth er,
pr~_ssing their cheeks together in a silence during which each could hear the other's heart
beat.
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''Jennie, I came over to ask you if you had
yet solved your problem? and I guess, from
the looks of your face, you were just getting
directions when I rapp e d , weren't you? and,
dear friend , I do believe that I have partially
solved it for myself [they were both softly
weeping now]; I am going to try to work it
out with you Jennie: but I shall need all the
help God can give me through any source, oror people will judge me juRt as 1 judged Lizzie
and Amy VanArsdale to-day; already I sense a
little of how hard it will be for me to be a
commandment-keeper, with none of my family
even Christians; but my mind is fully made up;
it wns before I came over; some way I felt sure
you were prayin g for me this afternoon, and
thought yon would want to know."
Scarcely knowing what she was doing, Jennie
had without a word drawn Minnie to the side
of her own bed, and comm enced. to kneel, and
then, with one arm still about h er, and the other
rai sed high over her own upturned face, she
opened her lips, and God filled them with a
prayer of praise and th a nksgiving so simply
trustful th at Minnie, who had scarcely dared
to believe in that whi ch she yet had had the
courage t9 tell her fri end, grew stronger and
reached up still furth er and with firmer grasp
to the Rock that she could not doubt had been
cleft for her. ~or did she ever have reason
for such doubting; though thick and fast came
the t1'ials of her faith in Christ, and tests of
loyalty to God, firm and strong she stood, before the withering scorn of her sister, and the
jestR of father, moth er, and brothers, and the
sli g h Ls of the world that so soon turned a cold
shoulder and an averted face toward one who
had, without any reserve, "chosen rather to
suffer affliction with the people of God, than to
enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season," always
thanking God for that happy New Year's d ay
in which she, through seeking, found one who
. had power to red eem her soul from dea th; and
through "con sidering him who endured such
c<;mtradiction of sinners against himself" she
was k ept from "being wearied and faint n in
· mind, and helped to become strong in Christ
J esus.

How Bessy Barton Spent New Year's.
LITTLE Bessy Barton and her mother had
just left their beautiful horne on the main street
of Clayton Village, one morning, a few days
before New Year's, and were on their way to
buy some toys at Mr. D ay ton 's large store, when
another little girl, poorly clad, with a thin, pale
face , stopped them, and said:" Please, ma'am, mayn't I do some work for
·
you?"
"Work for me!" exclaimed Mrs. Barton.
"What can such a little tot as you do? Why,
you are sma}ler than my Bessy, and I don't believe Bessy i!:l old enough yet to be of much
use in housework."
" I'rn. older than I'm big, ma'am. I'm almost.
eight.; an' I can wash di shes, run errands, an'
mind the babv."
" Where do~ you live, and why do you want a
place?" asked the lady, gently, won by the
earnest blue eyes that looked so pleadingly into
hers.
"We- live down at the Montana Factory.
You see, father got hurt in the machinery last
fall, an' mother can't take care of us all, so I
thuught I'd hire out. 0 ma'am, we're so poor!
!-haven't had any breakfast." The voice hesitated, and tears came into her blue eyes.
"I 'll give you a quarter to buy one," replied
Mrs. Barton, opening her purse.
But the little one drew back, saying, "Mother
·
wouldn't want me to beg."
"0 mamma! do let h er come and heJp nurse
run after Eddy; she says she is all tired out
every night,'' said Bessy, eagerly.
Mrt~. :Barton looked from one to t4g other,
and thought, "Suppose it was my,ch-ild wanting

food." 'rhen she said, "Come, we'll go back,
and you shall have a good warm breakfast, then
help amuse the baby. If you do well, I may
bat is your nam e ?"
hire you by the week.
"Susy Davis. 0 ma'am, I'll do my best, for
we are to be turned out of our room by the
middle of next week if mother don't have the
rent."
" Well, we will see how you behave," replied
Mrs. Barton, as they returne d to the house.
There she told the old nurse Susy's story, and
what she wanted her to do, and said that she
intended going right down to Montana to see
her parents.
Bessy begged permission to accompany her
mother, and in a short time they found the
tenement house where, in one room , the family
lived. The sick father lay upon a straw mattress on the floor: and b eside him sat his wife,
sewing on some coarse garment, while a little
girl, smaller than Susy, held a pale, sickly baby
in her arms, rocking to and fro, trying to bush
its cries. There was no fire, although · the
weather was freezing.
Mrs. Barton told them that she had m et Susy;
and had heard of their trouble from h er, and
had now come to see how she could help t.hem.
She listened to the story of the accident, and
how gradually all their money was used up;
then she gave them enough to buy food and
wood for their present need , and said she had
engaged Susy to run after her two-year-old
boy, and she would see what more she could do
to help them.
When they left the house Mrs. Barton said to
Bessy, "Now, dear: we will go and buy . your
toys."
''But, mamma, I tbin:tr I'd rather give the
money to those poor people. When papa read
that verse this morning, 'It is more blessed to
give than to receive,' I thought I'd never find
it so, yet now I believe it would be a great deal
nicer to see how happy it would make th em. "
"Wait till to-morrow, love, and think it all
over, and if you still want to give it to these
poor children you shall decide what to get
·
them."
Early the next morning :Bessy ran into her
mother's room, saying, "Mamma, I've such a
nice plan for Mrs. Davis and all, if you will only
consent. You know that our old gard en er is
gone; the cottage at the gate is empty, all but
John's room. Why couldn't we bring them
there to live? Then Mrs. Davis could take care
of John's meals, and Susy could go home every
night."
"I declare, that is not a bad plan, Bessy. I 'll
talk with your papa about it; but don't tell Susy
till we decide."
'J1he next day Bessy's parents gave their consent, and Mrs. Barton had the rooms put in
thorough order. It was not a very difficult
thing to do, for the old gardener had not been
gone long; and Bessy enjoyed herself much in
setting things right.
Early New Year's morning Bessy went with
her. mother to tell them of the happy change in
their prospects. Mrs. Davis wept tor joy, and
her h~sband, _when told that the plan was all
Bessy s, put h1s hand on her head, saying, •: God
bless you, my child; you have 110 doubt saved
my lifo by your kindness, for I feel sure I shall
g et we ll an d strong there."
Before night they were moved into their new
abode, where a good fire was burning, and
where OVer the mantel, in letters of everoTeen
elcom~
were the words, "Happy New year.
home." Bessy and Susy were waiting to receive
them, and Bessy instantly drew :Mrs . . Davis to
th ~ cup b oar d , w h ere was a generous supply of
thmgs for them to begin housekeeping with.
"These I bought with . my money instead of
t_o ys," said. Bessy triumphantly; "a~d 1 never
bad a hap p'ler New Year's day."
She had proved the truth ·of the text "It is
more blessed · to give thah · to receive."~.M. A.
Roe.
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Traps for the Young. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00
. ................... . ......... · 1 OH
Prohibitionist ~ Text-book .
Ten Lectures on Alcohol...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00
Alcohol, Its Nature and Effects.... ........................... Sf.
Caught and Fettered. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 85
Norman Brill's Life-work. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85
Paul Brewster & Son . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85
The Lost Estate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85
The Old Worcester Jug.. ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75
Rosa Lei~:"hton..... . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 75
Across the Water .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 75
Bible Wines. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60
Juvenile Temperance Manual .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. 60
Talks on Temperance . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60
Con1munion Wine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
Dialogue on Drink . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . 50
Alcohol as a Food arld a Medidne.... . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 50
50
Moderation vs. Total Abstinence..............................
A Piece of-Silver..... . . ... . . ... ... . .... .. . . ... .... .... .... 50
The Model Landlord..................... . . . . .. .. .. ... . ...... 50
Any of the above books sent, post-pai<l, upon receipt of price.
Ten per cent. disc'ltmt on orders of ~5.00 and upwards.
We have a. full line of pamphlets a-nd t1 acts upon health and temperance topics. Catalogue sent free to any address.
SlGN!:i OF 'l'RE TIMES, Oakland, Cal.
Adr!ress,
THE C0~1:ING CONF.LICT
-OR-

THE GREAT ISSUE NOW PENDING IN
THIS COUNTRY.
BY w. H. LITTLEJOHN.
THIS book contains a complete history of the rise and progress o
the National Reform Party, together with an exegesis of the last
portion of the thirteenth chapter of the book of Revelation, assigning to the United States its proper place in prophecy.
EMPHATICALLY A BOOK FOR THE TIMES.
434 pages, in muslin covers, and will be mailed ~o any address
post-paid, for $1.00.
STGNS .OF THE TIMES, Oaldand, Cal.
. Address,
Or, REVIEW AND HERALD, Battle Creek, Mich.
SABBATH READINGS
FOR THE HO.M:E CIRCLE.
COMPILED

BY

MRS. E.

G.

WHJTB.

THEsR are someJ>f the few really good books. For twenty years
Mrs. White has been selecting choice, interesting, and instructive
stories, the best of which are presented in these four volumes of
400 pages each. It would be difficult to find a better collection.
The selections have been carefully made, and none need fear to phce
them iu the hands uf the young. They are not, however, designed
exclusively for the young, but are adapted for general home reading. All the members of the family circle will find something in them to
entertain and instruct. . They are just the thing for holiday or birthday gifts. Price per set, neatly put up in box, $2.50.
RTGNS OF THE TIMES, Oakland, Cal.
Address,
Or, REVIEW AND H~RALD, Battle Creek, Mi~h.
--------------------

THE

HOME OF THE SA v ..ED.
BY ELD.

J

N. LoUGIIBOROUGH.

GIVEs the Bible evidence upon the interesting topic of the eart)l
as the inheritance of the saints. 82 pp. Price, 10 ce~ts.
SfGNS OF THE TIMES, Oakbn1, -Cal. .
Addrrss.
Or, REVl:t!iW ~:p f{~~AYD, Battle Creek, Mich~

'uar.a new,
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No·n cE. - We send no papers from this Office without pay in advan ce, unl e ~s by special arrangement . When persons receive copies
wit hout orde rin g them they are sent by other parties, and we can
give no information in regard to them. Persons thus receiving them
are not in debted to the Office.
' ·•11ey or r!ers, drafts, etc., should be made to "Pacific Press;"
· ·.n t o in<..l ividuals, as they may be absent, and business thereby
L,_ d ,_,ed.

STATE AGENT'S' DIRECTORY.

Arka.nsas-Clara E. Low, Sedalia, Mo.
Britis.i1 Columbia-B. Robb, Victoria., B. C.
California-Miss Anna L. Ingels, care Pacific Press,
Oakland, Cal.
Canada--Mary L. Cushing, Dixville, P. Q.
Colorado-Nellie H. Drulla.rd, Euclid Hall, 247 Fourteenth ~ treet, Denver, Col.
Dakot a-.tl.lice H . Beaumont, Vilas, Miner Co., Dak.
District of Columbia-Renuen Wright, 334 Eighth
Street N. E., \Vashingt on, D. C.
Illinois-Lizzie S. Campbell, Belvidere, Boone Co., Ill.
Indiana-W. A. Young, Noblesville, Ind.
Iowa-Mrs. Lizzie H. Farnsworth, State Center, Iowa.
Kansas- Clara Wood Gibbs, Fort Scott, Kan.
Kentucky-Bettie C. Saxuy, Hopkinsville, Christian
Co., Ky.
.
Louisiana-Eld er R M. Kilgore, Care Fouta's Bloomin.!<ble Nurseries, New Orleans, La.
:\I::tine- Rose N . Redmond, South Norridgewock, Me.
l\[ichigan- Miss Hattie House, Battle Creek, Mich.
Minnesota-Miss Mary Heilson, Lock box 1076, Minneapolis, Minn.
.Missouri-Miss Clara E. Low, 117 East 7th Street,
Sedalia, Mo.
·
~ebraska-Miss S. E .. Whiteis, Sec. Nebraska Tract
Society. Fremont, Neb.
New England-Mrs. Eliza T. Palmer, N. E. 'rract
Depository, South Lancaster, Mass.
New York--Miss l\II. May Taylor, Rome, N. Y.
North Pacific-Mrs. C. L. Boyd, East Portland, Oregon.
Ohio- Mrs. Ida S. Gates, Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio.
Pennsylvania-Mrs. D. .C. Phillips, Wellsville, N. Y.
Tennessee-Eld ..J. H . Dortch, Springville, H~nry Co.,
Tenn .
Texas-Capt. C. Eldridge, Deuton, Tex.
Upper Columbia-Mrs. G. W. Colcord, Walla Walla,
W.T.
Vermont-Lizzie A. Stone, South Lancaster, Mass.
Virginia-Lillie D. Woods, Battle Creek, Mich.
' Viseonsin-Miss Phemic Lindsay, 901 East Gorham
Street , Madison, Wis.
Wyoming-J. T. Trees, Tie ~iding, Albany Co., Wyo.
You can procure from any of the above agents, the
SIGNS OF THE TIMEs, ''The Atonement," ''The Great
Controversy" (in four volumes), "The Nature and Destiny of Man," the beautiful steel engraving, "Christ the
W ay of Life," and the new pamphlets, " Honor Due to
God ," "The Truth Found," "Bible-Readings Nos. 1 and
2," etc., at tee same price as if purchased from the publishers direct. Write to the nearest State agent for
circulars, etc.
RECEIPTS.

NoTICE.-The change of figures on the address labels
will be in all cases a sufficient receipt for money sent for
the paper. If these changes do not appear in due time,
and if books ordered by mail are not received, please
notify us. All other business is acknowledged below.
CALIFORNIA CoNFERENCE FuND.-Healdsburg, per J J
Bolton $73.20, M Harrington $3, Ferndale, per M C Israel $4-7.85, '\Yoodland, per A R Dye, $6.50, Healdsburg,
per J A Dye $4, San Franeisco, per S E McClellan $10.
CH URCH DEBT FuNo.-F H Smith $12.50, Maria Beglinger $100.
·
CALIFORNIA CITY MISSIONS.-Miss E .J Burnham $5.
EuROPEAN MISSIONR.-J N Loughborough $10, Mrs J
N Loughborough $5, D N Lough borongh $2.50, M J
Loughborough $2. 50, I M St John 25c.
AusTRALIAN MISSION.-Pearl, Ralph, and Jessie Nor~
dyke $2.50.
HAWAIIAN MISSION.-Pearl, Ralph, and Jest:~io Nordyke $2.50.
.
LEs SIGNES DES TEMPs.-Henry Beglinger $5.
HEALDSBURG CoLLEGE.-Mrs S C Stickney $10.
. CASH RECEIVED ON AccouNT.-J B Branen $2.50, Ora
Peoples $9, S H Bond, $ll.77, BE Noble $50.
CALIFORNIA T. AND M. SociETY.-Mrs A Lawson $1,
Rivulet Society $2.80, H H McKinstry $2. 75, H A Denning 60c, F Haas 75c, G J Ottenhouse $1.50, Mrs 4 C
Bainbridge 20c, Mrs McPhie $1. 75, J A McCulloch $:2.75,
Jos. Leininger $4, Mrs :YI E Peoples 75c, Mrs M J Bahler
55c, John Woof $2.
ORDERS :B'OR'W'ARDED.

BooKs SENT BY FREIGHT.-Review and Hemld, Hattie
House, Isaac G Knight, Bytha E Noble, Review and He1·ald.
BooKs SENT BY ExPREss.-Mrs C Ruoff, Mrs F J Skelton, H Munn, Gorham & Co, H A Baxter, Mrs M J Price,
Alice Morrison, Elma Branin, Mrs E G White,

BooKs SF.NT BY MAIL.-Frank Philpott, E Moore, W
W Prescott, A W McPhie, .Eph Newlan, Mrs M Mulhern, Gilbert C Jenkins, George C Pierce, Francis C
Watson, Mrs N A Davis, Mrs Jane Smithers, George W
Hawk, S W Armour, J Strom, E H Terrill, Mrs P J
Striplin, Review and Herald, Perley E Wilson, George L
Hawes, Mrs A E Pierre, A C Hudson, George H Randall,
Mary A Townsend, Miss Henrietta Johnson, Mrs M J
Horn, Helen Kni ghton, Carrie Pratt, H H Reick, 0 W
Burnell, Mrs D G Kerr, Wm N Morris, Wm E Reid,
George H Driver, R E Railey, L 0 Brewster, ..Mrs H H
Stevenson, Mrs E C Gleason, Miss Mamie Parrish, Alice
H Beaumont, D N Abbott, J ames F Johnson, Frank Lamb,
A F Horning, J C Bunch, Mrs Byron Dannells, J A Clayton, Mrs Louisa W Conklin, Mrs P A Greenwood, Mrs
Orrin Blakeslee, D H W o-ocl s, Mrs G vV Cham berlin, C W
Pottenger, H Munn, Eld E A. Briggs, Mrs E J Church,
Mary Lockwood, Miss Hetty Hurd, Mrs George Ottenhonse, J R Dunn, J D vVillard, A F Brown, W G Buckner, B R Sheckler, Mrs B J Howard, J K Bowlsby.

REJ.JIGIOUS.
-Street preaching has been prohibited in Seattle.
W. T.
-Tr1ere are forty-~ix Catholic Churches in Brooklyn, N. Y .

~The four Gospel~ have just been translated into
the Core an 1anguage.
.
-An exchang.e calls the evolutiOn theory "the
ape-x of false science"
. .

·

. ·

. .

. -Th e nu_mmum salary of Pre~byter1an mimste1·s
In Cannda IS now $ 750 a year, With a parsonage.
-Th ere :ue now el~ven ves~el~ in variot~s I?arts of
the world, m the service of missionary soc1et1es.
-All the German clergymen of the Episcopal
Church are to meet in Troy, N. Y., this month, to
consider the work of their church among the German~.
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-Two thousand buildings, worth $11,000,000, were
erected in San Fra: n cisco the p ast year.
--The new aqueduct for ' the e x t ension of the
New Yo rk water works will cost $ 2,500,000.
-Late reports from South A merica show war to
be imminent between Brazil a n d the Arge ntin e R epublic.
-The text of the Spanish trea ty which was t elegraphed from Madrid to the New York Times, cos t
that paper $6,416.
-The Steamer. Vint Shinkle lod ged in the ice
near Columbus; Ky., Dec. 25, nnd cat chin g fi te,
burned to the water's edge.
-Diph t heria in New Yo rk h as b ecom e a terrible
scourge. One week's report s how 8cl th a t si x t y per
cent. of all the cases proved f"a ta l.
-Judge Zane has rend ered the decision that a
polygamous wife is not a. wife in reality, a nd cannot
therefore inherit her h usban(l':; p rope rty .
. -A Canadian has just had his ton g ue amputated
at the general hospital in T oron to, because of can cer,
alleged to have b een caused by ciga r-s moking.
-A lot of so-call ed curran t j elly has b ee n seized
in N e w York, the color of whic h h ad been i mproved
by the use of aniline dyes wit.h a r.::H~nic :i n th em.
-Three anarchists who a t t empted a year a go to
assassinate the Emperor of G erm any were las t week
sentenced to death, and two oth ers were condemned
to ten yea rs' sm vi tud e.
·
·
.~ .
. . . .
,
,
.
-~om e ent01 pnsmg m en h <tve charter ed the
G1·eo,l Eastern for a yc:u-, for $ 25,000. Th ey will
take her to New Orl ean s to be used for a hotel durino- the o-reat ex hi1i Lion.
~The brig A . s. 1£., of St. M alo, Fra nce, was
wrecked · on th 0 Nova Scoti a coast, D ec. 20. Only
one of the crew escaped. The e~thers were either
drowned or frozen to d eath.
-In the ca se of a wealthy m an who committed
suicide in Alameda, Cal., last week, th e ph ysi ci a n
ce rtified that he died of "fa ilure of the h eart."
Very true, but not definite enough to suit the coroner.
-A dispatch from Sh an gh ai to the Paris N ationale says: •· The Fren ch Mini ster h as been ord ered to
inform China that an y furth er negotiations nr e
usel ess; and the dispute must b e settled b y th e
sword."
-The opera house a t W a lla Walla, W. T., fell
down on the 25th ult., owing to th e great weight of
snow upon it. 'l'he accident occurred t wo hours before the time for the evening entertainment, and only
one man was killed.
-On Dec. 20, an armed mob of 100 men attacked
the Court House in the town of Wilmot. D. T., carrying off the safe and contents. On leaving the
town the mob attacked the U. S. mail carrier, and
plundered the mail-bag.
-The Catholic Orphan Asylum of Brooklyn,
N.Y., was almost totally destroyed by fire, D ec. 18.
There were 785 orphans in the building .a t the tim e.
Twenty are known to have perished in th e flames.
Twenty more are missing.
-A t abulated statement in the Sa cram ento B ee
shows California to b e the l arges t whea t-p roduc ing
State in th e Union. The yield this year is 57,000,000 bush els, being worth alone more th a n double
the total annual yi eld of Hs gold mines:

I

0

-The rioters who at t acked the Salvation Army
in Switzerl a nd were acquitted on first trial, but on
au appeal were sentenced by the higher court, to
imprisonment, one for thirty days, three to twentyfive days, and six to twenty days.
-A new term in theology has been invented. It
is that of "Mother Hubbard Christianity," and is
used to characterize that sort of Christianity which
fits alike any body and any denomination. There
is a great deal of this loose, easy Christianity nowadays. People call it "liberal," but the new term is
more expressive.
-The French chamber of Deputies is steadily
working toward a separation of church and State.
Four million francs are to be taken from the appropriations to the Roman Catholic Church, and 300,000
from what has formerly been given for Protestant
worship. If the church cannot support itself in
the world, the reason for its existence has vanished.
-A correspondent of the Churchman states that
on the 25th of November, the assistant bishop of
New York, d~uing the celebration of the communion, imposed upon several "novices," "the threefold vow of poverty, chastity, and obedience,"
which our read ers will readily recog-nize as a monkish vow. The writer vigorously protests a ~ainst this
innovation, on the ground that it is a practice
"unknown to our Prayer Book.'' Truly, there is not
much choice between the positions of the two
churchmen.
-A disastrous explosion occurred in Pratt's As-The editor of The Age-to-Come-Herald-and- tral Oil Works, in th e eastern p art of Brooklyn ,
.Terusalmn'B-Pioneer. etc., is now in Calif-ornia. In N. Y., Dec. 21. All th e buildin gs a nd t a nks of the.
the last issue of his paper he says: "I have preached company, except one brick buildi ng, were d estroyed.
in New England forty years, and made some friends The loss will reach b etween $ 500,000 and $ 600,000.
and many enemies; and have never been further
-It is said that the socialists of Chicago have
west than Buffalo, N. Y:, which was some years ago. four regularly organized military compa nies, two of
But to-day my opponents in New EnlJ"land do not which are armed with breech-loading rifl es. In view
understand my views much better th~n those who of their threats and demon stra tions, it has b ee n
have never heard them." What an unappreciative thought necessary to place a- special guard to protect
world this.is, to be sure. We have seen his paper, the military stores of the First Infa ntry .
and it is not difficult for us to decide why people do
-A gang of twenty-six half-into xicated cowboys
not understand his doctrine.
boarded a Southern Pacific train Dec. 23. Severa l
-The Rev. David N. Beach, in declaring his creed hundred shots were fired by them, resultin g in the
bofore the council which was to install him as pastor destruction of all the car windows, a nd the lamps.
of the Prospect Street church, Cambridge, two weeks The roofs of the cars were also riddl ed with_ bulle ts,
ago, was emphatic in his statement that "the change and the passengers were thoroughly terronzed by
from the seventh to the first day of the week took the wild conduct of the "roughs."
place gradually, as a custom of the early disciples, J -It is announced tha t Herbert Spencer will be
and without any specific command." No one en- present and address the ne x t annual m ee tin~ of the
tered any protest to this view, so the Ch'ristian "Concord School of Philosoph y," upon th e "NecesUnion's correspondent says. Why should they? If sity of the Ego in Transce ndentalism." Just so.
any one should find any fault with it, it would de- It is to be hoped that H erbert will not disappoint
volve upon him to show the "specific, divine com- the "Concord School of Philosophy," for if by any
m:ind," :1 nd that would be a task that no one has accident the ''ego" should be l eft out of their tranever yet been able to perform.
scendental disquisitions, there would be nothing left.
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THE GREAT CONTROVRTISY.

IN FOUR VOLUMES
THE car perfected by P. H. Dudley for autoInternational Tract and Missionary Society was organized Aug.
matic or mecllaJJieal in13peetion of railroad 13,TuE
BY
Mas. E. G. Wm'l'E.
1874. It has furnished health and religious publications to co-optracks is very ingenious. By delif·ate machin- erative missi ons and individuals in every State and Territory in the
ery connected with the axle of the car by belts United States, and to every civilized nation on the globe. During THESE volumes describe the g-reat conflict between Chdst and
or cogs, every Yibration, tilt, or perpendicular 1883-S4 it placed in free public libraries in this country over 10,000 vol- Satan, as illustrated in the history of man, hi~ tem:)tation~, confli cts
variation in the position of the car is noted on ume~ of standard religious books, at a cost of over 5110,000, two·th :rds victories and def<)ats, ami th e final triumph uf ri.,;·ht and truth with a
crowning immortality.
paper with pens set for the purpose, and the of which was donated by other funds and the publishers. It has
also placed valuable books in many libraries in Eng1and, Australia,
Volume one
of the rebellion of Sat:1.n, the fall of man, an
reeord thus made is reduced on paper by the the United States, and supplied reR.ding·-rooms with health and relig· the Jives of the treats
patriarchs to the time of Sulomon.
expert in ehnrge, who thus far bas · been Mr. ious periodicals.
Volumes two and three are devoted to the Life of Christ and th
Dudley himself. 'l'bus a c.:omplete and accurate Free reading and lecture-room, 914 Laguna Street, San Francisco, Ministry of his Apostles.
Cal.,
from
which
place
all
ships
are
visited
which
enter
that
harbor.
c.:hart of tho track in profile and alignment may
Voluone four contains sketches of the history of the Church from
be submitted to tbe section superintendents, Andrew Brorsen and H. C. Palmer, city missionaries. C. R. Robbins, he destruction of Jerusalem to the close of time.
ship missionary.
showing not only the amount and kind of work Book and tract depository at 1059 Castro Street, 0:1.kland, Cal., These books are not argumentative, yet they throw much light on
req nired to perfect tbe road , but also the pre- where will be kept constantly on hand Health and Temperance pub· the sat:red page. They afford espedal encouragement to the Chris
cise places refened to mile posts on the road lications to furnish co-op-erative missions and branch offices on the tian, and are excellent to place in the hands of ske .'tics to couriuc
where the work Rhonld be done. The regis- Pacific Coast, Australia, New Zealand, and Asia. Address, Anna 1.... them of Bible truth.
The four volumes contain over 1,500 page ~, and are furnished t
tration of these mac.:bines is so perfect that Mr. Ingels, rare of Pacific Press, Oakland, Cal.
Free reading-room on L Street, near corner of Fifth, East the subscriber L>r $4.00 per set.
Dudley can, if the ralls are comparatively new, Portland,
Either volume may be furni8hed separately for $1.00, post-paid.
Oregon. H. W. Reed, ship missknary.
tell when passing at the rate of twenty mileR Free reading-room, l13 Pearl Street, Portland, Maine. Elder S. J.
PACIFIC PRESS, Oaklaud, Cal.
•
an hour -over a railroad wbat mills rolled the Hermon, superintendent.
REVIEW AND HERALD, Battle Creek, Mich.
rail!-' on which he is ridiug, and knows at once It has a free reading and lecture-room, 744 Broadway, New York
"'.-hen passing from rails of one manufacturer to City, where it will keep constantly on hand Health and Temperau~c THE ATONEMENT:
those rolled hy a different maker. From the publicatiWJs to furnish co-operat.ing missions and branch offices on
the Atlantic Coast and in Europe. Ships visiting this harbor are
AN EXA.MINA.TIOK OF A.
reeord thus made Mr. Dudley rna k es up a pro- supplied
with reading matter. William J. Boynton, manager and
file map of the road, \Vhich, by cnrved lines, t:ity missionary.
RE1lfEDIAL SYSTEM, IN THE LIGH7.' 01'
shows, on a scale of one-fourth of an inch to Free reading and lecture-room, 21 Boylston Place, Boston, Mass.
NATURE AND OF REVELATION.
the mile, the following things: First, any irreg- J. R. Israel and A. T. Robinson, city missionaries. Ship missionary,
BY ELD. J. H. WAGGONER.
ularities of gauge alon.g the line; second , de- C W. Priest, 191 Atlantic Avenue.
fects .in horizontal alignment of tbe rails; third, Parlor reading and lecture-rooms at 13 West Huron Street, Buffalo,
THIRD EDITION, REVISED AND GREATLY ENLARGED.
N. Y., open from 2:30 to 9 P.M. Alex. Gleason, superintendeut.
the grades alm1g the railroad; four th, the c.:on- Parlor reading and lecture-rooms, 52 Crouse Building, Warreu Street,
THIS work is a critical and exhaustive treatise on t he plan of saha·
dition of the track at any point, compared with Syracu se, N. Y. N.J. Walsworth, resideut manager.
tion as revealed in the Scriptures, showing its harmony with the
a perfect track; firth , whether and how much
Free reading-room at 219 West Madison St.-eet, Chicago; Room 2,
principles of justice and mercy, its comisteney with reason, and it
the track can be improved by labor, or whether second floor. Eld. Geo. B. Starr and James Sawyer, managers.
final results as affectin~ the destiny of the human race.
new rails alone are needed to mnke it more Mission and free reading-room at 2339 Chestnut Street, St. Louis, 368 pp.; cloth, $1.00.
N. W. Allen, superintendent.
Address,
perfect; sixth, the brand and kind of railR used Mo.,
SIGNS OF THE TIMES, Oaklaud, Cal.
Free reading-room and book dtlpository, 23 West Ohio Street, InOr, REVIEW AND "HERALD, Bn.ttle Creek, Mieh.
on each mile of road; seventh, the number of dianapolis, Ind. A. W. Bartlett, superintendent.
years each rail has been in place, and, eighth. The ship work at Liverpool, England, is under the charge of Geo.
the comparative percentage of tangents and R. Drew, 32 Grange Road, Birkenhead, Cheshire; J. H. Durland, THE HONOR DU :E TO GOD.
curves per mile of road. This map completed Southampton. Tract and book depository, '72 Heneage Street, Great
BY ELD. E. J. WAGGONER.
costs $2.50 per mil~, tbe high price corning Crimsby, Eng., in charge of Miss Jennie Thayer.
Free reading-room, tract anu book depository, at 189 Nuuanu
mainly from tbo immense amount of work re- nue, Honolulli, H, I. L.A. Scott, city missionary; A. LaRue, Aveship
This is a candid examination of the question as to what
quired to i. .,0rpret the results and the delicacy missionary,
the Loru expects from his children as an acceptable mannnd cost of the instruments used in tbe work. Branch societies are being organized in all parts of the United ifestation of gratitude for his gifts and care. It treats
M:1·. Dudley is tbe inventor of all his instru- States and Europe. The New York State branch bas its offices and the important subject of tithes and offerings n anew and
interesting way. Its arguments are clear and concise .
ments, and inspects each year from 6,000 to depository at Rome, N. Y. E. W. Whitney, President; Miss May It
is a plain and faithful presentation of the truth of
Taylor, Secretary.
10,000 miles of track, living on his car during At the above-mentioned places the public are cordially invited.
God's word on the important subject. An idea of the
these trips. From 3,000 to 5,000 "miles" of pa- The society is sustained by the liberalities of frienus of missions. scope of the work may be obtained from the following
per are kept in Lhe car constantly , and fifteen Donations by draft or otherwise will be thankfully recdved anu gTate- brief synopsis:CHAPTER I.
gallons of ink per 100 miles of track are used fnlly ackuowledged by an} of the above-mentioned agents, or Miss M. Man's Duty to Love G~d Supre.mely.-God's
Pleasure Man's Profit.L.
Huntley,
Secretary,
South
Lancaster,
Mass.,
U.
S.
A.
in "spotting'' low places.-Evening Post.
Love is Active, not Passive.- -Two Ways of Hunoring God-with
S. N. HASKELL; President

Wllat Will You Say?
WHAT will you say when you are called tO
account for all tbe opportunities of usefulness
which you have wasted in uttet disregard of
all warning and admonition?
What will you say when you are called to
wconnt for all the harm that you have done in
selfishly seeking your own pleasure without regard to the welfare of others?
What will you say when you are called to
tecount for the perversion and abuse of the influence and talents committed to you?
What will you say when you are called to
H.:coun t for a ·wasted life, no fragment of which
Jan ever be recalled?
What will you say when time is gone and
lternity is at band, and you have to look upon
vbat you might have been, but novv can never
)e;· only because yon would not.
\Vhat will you say when you come to realize
that all your hopes are wrecked m chasing
t-rouble!:> on the waves, and to be sensible that
you have 110 one to blame but yourself?vVbat will you say when you wake up to the
'act that tbe world you uow lo-re too well is
gone, and that God, whom you have forsaken,
hnf-> at laBt forsaken you?
Reader: think of these things.--Sel.
not quick to take offense; often none is
ntcndccl; people are not alwayR thinking about
you or yOll1~ _ ati"nir:s.- ·
. •. ·:
• -=.
J.)F.

~p pnittfmtntSl.

Our Time and Our Substance.-Tithing Rests on Same Foundation as Sabbn.th.- The Right of Property; E 1·erything is the
Lord's.-Tithing Not Peculiar to Jewish Dispensation.

CHAPTER II.
First Instance of Payment of Tithes.-What the Tithe Is.-Jacob's
Vow.
CHAPTER III.
From What is the Tithe to be Paid ?-When Shall It Be Laid Aside?
Redeeming- the Tithe.-Object ·of the Tithe.-Ne hemiah'~ Example.-Offerings; Various Kinds in Old Dispensation.-Da.vid's
Example.-Christian Obligatiun.

OAKLAND. -House of worship, northeast corner of
Clay and Thirteenth Streets. Sabbath-school every Sabba:th. at 9:30 A. ~· Preaching at ll A. M. Prayer and
m1sswnary meetmg every Tuesday evening at 7:00.
CHAPTER IV.
Seats free. Preaching every Sunday evening at 7:30.
Between Tithes and Offerings.-Offerings to be Given WilSAN FRANcrsco.-House of worship, 912 Laauna Street Difference
lingly.-Moderu Methods of Raising Money for Church Support
between McAllister and Tyler Streets. Sabbath-schooi
Contrasted with Anc ient.-Tithe Must Be P aid Continuously.
-Church Expenses; How Raisetl in Ancient Times.-Support of
every Sabbath at 9:45 A. 111. Preaching at II A. M.
the Poor; Bibl~ Plan.-A Second Tithe.
~rayer and missionar7 meeting every VV ednesday evenCHAPTER V.
m~ ~t 7: 45.. Preachmg every Sunday evening at 'l: 130.
M1sswn Readmg-rooms at the church.
WLo Should Pay Tithes.-Who should Make Cfferings.-The Promise
of God.

Q9hituar~.
FRETTER.-Died, in Medina, Ohio Dec. 7 1884 of
inflammn.tion of the brain, our daughter, Nellie 'M.
Fretter, aged 11 years, 8 months, and 7 davs.
Nellie was an obpdient cl,iJd, and tho-u~h vounrr
had made mJiny warm friends. The sep~ration ~
severe, but we lay her away with the assuranee
thn.t if .faithful we .shall again meet when the Lifegiver comes. Funeral services were held in the
Baptist church of Medina, and a discourse based
upon John 11:14-36 was delivered bv the M. E.
minister.
J. A. A.ND n:FRETTER.

CHAPTER VI.
Parable of Ri <;h Man; Luke 12:1fi-2 1. ''Ri ch Toward God."-Parable
of the Unjust Steward.-Children of this World Wiser than
Children of Light.-Why God Requires Men to Give of Thdr
Means.
•CHAPTER VII.
Systematic Giving -Impossible 1o Discharge Our Obligations Without
a Plan in Givlllg.-l'urpns.ngin the Heart.-How to Make Duty a
Pleasme.-Giving One of the Christian Graces.
CHAPTER VIII.
A:1 Objection; Tithing- Not Mentioned by the Apostles.-The Reaeo:\Vhy.-Not Une·teuth Merely, but All Belongs to God.-" Sell
That Ye Have , and Give .A:lms. "-When Does this Command
Apply'/
PniCE,

Address,

10 CENTS.
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HARSON.-Died, of consumption, at Mt. Carmel, WHO CHANGEP THE SABBATH?

Ill., Mary E. Harson, aged 44 years. Sister Harson
embraced present truth about the first of August,
1884, ~nd• began to observe the Sabbath of the Lord.
She w1ll be greatly missed by the little company at
Mt. Carmel; but they hope to_meet her arrain in the
first resurrection.
- LIZZIE S. CA.I:>MPBELL.

A tract of 24 pag~s, which :ully answers this question, and shows
ho" Sunday displaced the B:ble Sabbath. Extracts given from Catholic writ.ers. Price, 3 cts.
Addressy
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members of the Army are th em8elv es Sunday keepers. Neverth eless the l a w will certainly be re-enacted i"n time, and will b e enfo;·ced. Of this we are
as certain as we are that its passage will be an act
of the grossest injustice,-a return to the methods
Worker places it within the r each of the poorest. of the Dark Ages.
"HAPPY is the man that walketh not in the Address, Sabbath School Wor·ker, Battle Creek,
---------+--------counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in th e way of Mich. Subscribe immediately, and get the first
At Home Ag·ain.
sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of ~he scornful. But number.
THE
larger
part
of the party which left Battle
his del iO'ht is in t.he law of the Lord, and in his law
Creek Dec: 8, reached Oakland the morning of the
doth h; m editate da.y an.d night. And he shall be
Boys and Girls Aid Society.
16th. Five left us in Colorado, five went to Los
like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that
.
bringetb forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also , THIS society has been for ten years enga?ed m Angeles, and others stopped at G oshen, Selma, and
shall not wither. and whatsoever he doeth shall active work in San Francisco, and although 1t does Stockton. We ex perienced no accidents, and very
few disappointments on the road. There were many
prosper." Ps. 1:
not make much noise, is doing a great amount of
We wish every one of our readers such a Happy good. The obj ect of the soci ety is to take aban- things that contributed to our pl easure and comfort.
We bad selected the best routes. We were not
N ew Year.
doned and destitute children from the streets, the
crowded.
We had made ample preparation for the
· courts, or from prison, to supply their imm ediate
CARDINAL MANNING represents the pope as say- wants, and then secure them homes as soon as suit- journey. All were intending to enjoy the trip, and
ing: "I acknowledge no civil superior; I claim to able ones can be found, and the children are fitted so we did. In starting, much was done for our combe the s'llp1·eme judge on ear~, and director of the for them. The society does not, however, relax its fort by Messrs. W a rner and Gilm a n, the agents of
consciences of men; of the p easant that tills the oversight of the children for whom homes have been the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy, and the Atchtield, and the prince that sits on the throne, and of found until assured that they are doing ~ell in ison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad Companies;
1
the L egislature that makes laws for kingdoms.'~
their ~ew surroundings. Over 500 children are now and all the way to Mojave, Cal., we were treated
This is significant; but a greater than Cardmal under the surveillance of the society. Much more with the greatest kindness by the employes of these
Manning has said:.
I might be done but for lack of means. Contributions and the Atlantic and Pacific Company. At Mojave
"I beheld then, because of the voice of th~ great may be sent to the Su,perititendent, E. T. Dooley, 68 we were thrown upon the tender merci es of the
Southern Pacific Company, and were treat ed by its
words which the horn spake; I beheld even till the Clementina Street, San Francisco.
beast was slain, and his body des troyed and given
employes with th eir customary indifference to the
to the burning flame." Dan. 7 : 11. . "The lofty
comfort and rights of passengers. While at Mojave
Sunday Law Ag-it ation in California.
looks of man shall be humbled, and the hau g htiness
we were led to reflect how competition helps indiof men shall be bowed down, and the Lord alone
Two YEARS ago at the California State election viduals, as well as corporations, to be kind and
shall be exalted in that day." Isa. 2 :11.
the principal issue between the R epublican and courteous.
On reaching home, we find our friends at the
Democratic parties was the Sunday law. As the
ANOTHER attempt was recently made by nihilists result of that election a Democratic Legisla ture SIGNS Office well and as busy as ever. The low
to destroy the Czar of Russia, while on his way to : was elected, which repealed the law m aking it a prices of grain, and the fact that many farmers
St. Petersburg. The frequency of these efforts in ! crime to labor on Sunday. The recent election has have not sold th eir grain, makes money very scarce
the Old World, together with the present state of changed the political complexion of the California and busin ess exceedingly dull; but so far our oiiice
affairs in this country, is callin g out appeals from , Legislature, making it strongly Republican, which has had pl enty of work, and the future prospect is
the press for the enactment of la 'Ys to protectthe 1 o-ivestheadvocatesofapenalSundaylawahopethat good. At tim es lik e tbiR, when our tract societies
citizens of the United Sta tes from the malice of by vigorous agitation, and hy bringing the united in- find it so difficult to pay their accounts, we could
the dynamite fi~nds.. The San Francisco Ch.ron- 1fluence of all the churches to bear upon the legisl a- hardly keep our work moving if it were not for our
icle says upon this pomt:tors, they may secure a re-enactment of the law custom work, which brings immediate returns.
At Healdsburg we find a large and prosp erous
"Le~ no man sup~;>ose that dynamitre ~xplosions 1 which was repealed two years ago. At a recent
~re. gom~ to be connn ed t? Europe. ~his country meeting of the Oakland churches, a committee was school. T eachers and scholars are of good courage,
1s full of p eople who are likely to use It, not only
.
.
.
.
German socialists aud Irish Nationalists, but Amer- appointed to bnng the subJ ect before all the evan- and p eace and harmony prevail. Ampl e preparaican cranks of the Guiteau species. In every nation gelical churches of th e State, and to see that proper tion has b een made for a large attendance during
W. C. WHITE. ·
ther~ are a give~ numbPr of miscrean .t s ..who bear a i petitions are prepared, and as many signatures as the nex t four months.
varymg p roportion to. th e t?tal populatiOn. It de- 1 ossible obtained. Dr. McLean, of the Fi1st ConMRS. CoRA V. L. RICHMOND, the noted and nopends on th e mann e r m w~llch laws are made and P
.
d
f
administered how often they will co mmit crimes. I gregation al Church, Oakland, who IS the lea er o torious Spiritualist medium and lecturer, marri ed
A single individual can carry under his arm or in a ! this movement, was appointed to read a pape r at the a couple in Alameda, Cal.,
a few days ago, and
carpet-bag a can of nitro-gl y c~ri1:e '':bose ~x p~osi on ! next meeting of the Congregn.tional Club, 0n "How
sign ed herself, on the marriage license, as a "miniswould shatter the largest. buiidi.ng In this CI.ty ~o I to Get a Suitable Sundav Law.''
·
atoms and destroy the hves of every one m It.
.
"
h
h'
nt ter of the gospel."
Oug ht we not to take precautions in advance, and
It 1s useless to specu 1ate as tow at t 1s mov~me
not wait till some terrible tragedy arouses universal will amount to. We do not look for any defimte re~
'1 , H 0 U G II ~r S 0 N .DANIEL,
horror?"
sult at present, more than to keep the interest of the j_
ORI TICAL AND P RAC'riCAL.
people alive, a nd prepare them for th e fin al move"The Sabbath School Worker."
BY ELD. u. SMITH.
ment by and by, which will be successful. Outside
THIS does not refer to any particular person, but of those cimrch people who m a ke it a ma tter of
EXPOSITION OF THE BOOK OF DANIEL, VERSE BY
is the name of a quarterly journal published at I principle to force oth ers to accept their own views,
VERSE.
Battle Creek, Mich., by the S.D. A. Sabbath-school : the people of California do not yet see any special
Association. Its design is to make Sabba th-school , necessity for such a law. Eastern peopl e no doubt
WE a.re now living in times plainly pointed out in t his prophecy,
workers of those who are not, and to help those ~ ho imngine that since the repeal of the Sunday Law, ~ nd it is important to unclerstand it; for Daniel himself says that
time of the end, tho wise shall understand; while, if we fail,
are already working, to wo rk to better advantage. Cali fornia has bee n under a curse, that crime has •,•1e the
are equally guilty with the Jews, who knew not the time of their
Among other good things, the first number contains run riot, and that Sunday.s have bee n given up to risit ation (Luke I9; 42-44), aut.l s hall meet a similar fate.
416 pp. Price, $1.25.
an article on "Bible Study," the report of a n ad- rowdyism. This idea has been constantly presented
SIGNS OF THE TIMES, Oakland, Cr.l.
Adfiress,
dress by the euitor of the SIGNS, "A Knowledge of by the Christ ian Statesman. There never was a
the Scriptures Our Only Sa:fety," by Mrs. E. G. great~r mist~ke. Sunday is as well observed in CalTHE SIGNS OF THE TIMES,
White. "Object of th e Sabbath-school," and ''Hints ifornia to-day a.s it was before the rep eal of the l a w.
PUBLISIIED WEEKLY, AT OAKLAND, CAL., FOil. 'filE
on Studying," by Prof. G. H. Bell, and some practi- There are no more Sunday excur:;;ions, picnics, base
cal questions answered in a pract.ical manner by ex- b all games, horse races, boat races, prize fights, etc., International
Tract and · Missionary Society.
pfrienced Sabbath-school workers. It also contains now than there were before. Men who have lived
A six~een·page Religious Family Paper, de voted to a discussi on of
the proceedings of the late session of the General in this State more than a score of years, affirm that
Sabbath-school Association, and reports of each of the repeal of tllfl law made not a particle of differ- the Prophe cies, Signs of the Times, Second Coming of Christ, l£ar·
m onv of the Law aml Gospel: with Departments clevoted to Temthe State Associations, with a general summary. ence in the amount of Sunday busin ess and pl easure. pem~ ce, 'l'he Home Circle, the Missionary Work, and the SabbathTwo Christmas pieces of music, one especially for Of Oakland we can speak especially, that it is a school.
$2.00
children, occupy the last page. It is not necessary model of quietnesR on Sunday. There is nothing · Price Per Year·,
to say that the mechanical execution is of the very to disturb the p eace of worshipers on that day, ex- In Clubs. of five or :n1ore copies to one address, to be used in Missionary Wor!< 1
•
•
1.50
highest order.
cept the parade of the Salvation Army, with its big
SIGNS OF THE TIME3,
We can heartily recommend this journal to every drum; and that do esn't dhturb them, because the
:fwelfth and Castro Streets, O.A.KLAND, C.u..

Sabb.a. th-scbool worker, whether pupil,. teach.e r, or
It would be al:nost if not.qmte a su: _for
0
2>
0
~ any teacher or officer to neglect this m eans of Im- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - provem ent. The same may be said of pupils. The
OAKLAND. CAL., FIFTH-DAY, JANUARY 1, 1885. low price (only twenty-five cents a yea r) of the
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